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to punish wrongdoers. By what authority or for what reason 
can society bring its weight to bear on an individual who h a  
violated that society's rules? For centuries, philosophers have 
sought to identify society's moral right to h e ,  incarcerate, or 
even execute a convicted criminal.l Punishment requires that 
we do evil to a person, and evil in any form is difticult to justify. 
Yet, few serious scholars would advocate stopping all punish- 
ment.> They instead seek rationales or justifications for the 

ition of punishment. 
mmonly identified theories of punishment are either 

utilitari in that punishment is justifi to a 
better iety by reducing crime, or the G p s ment is justified because the convic 

that 

4 .  
r d y  

of punishment. The utilitarian looks at the way pun- 
lshment affects the potential lawbreakers. If punishment lessens 
crime, and less crime means a better, safer society, then punish- 
ment is appropriate. The retributivist looks at the person who 
has done the bad act and justifies punishment by focusing on 
moral culpability. While each of these schools of thought 
presents arguments as to why punishment may be desirable or 
even necessary, neither presents a completely compelling argu- 
ment for society's right to inflict punishment on a specific indi- 
vidual.' If society does have such a right, however, it should be 
possible to identify the source of that right. 

One of the reasons for the failing of these two doctrines is 
that while they may recognize crime's impact on law-abiding 
society, they do not even attempt to deal with punishment's 
effect on law-abiding society. Just as punishment may impact on 

lawbreakers, it may also impact on those who abide by 
law. To fully understand society's right to inflict punish- 

must recognize punishment's full impact on all seg- 
ments of society not just the potential lawbreakers. Only the 

k ,f (4 6 or(, [7h hAAA,6,w~ -. 
V" . , , ' , W ,  " -7 . 

I .  Sk Murphy, Mamirm and Retribution, 2 PHIL. & PUB. Am. 217, 222 (1973) 
("Kant, He&, Boaanquct, Grem-41 tended to entitle their chnptas on punishment d m g  
the lina ex&itly used by G-: 'The Right of the State to ~ G i s h . '  ")(citing T. G u m .  
LECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES OF POLl'IlCAL OBLIOATION 180205 (1885)). 

2. See Raw& lh Concepts of Rules, 64 PHIL. Rev. 3. 4 (1955) ("Only a few have 
mjsted punishment entirely, which is rather surprising when one considers all that can be 
said against it."). 

3. Sce E. PINCOFF% THE RATIONALP OF LEGAL PUN~SHMEM 2 (1966) (noting 1h.c 
utdlari.n theones and retributive theories .re "contraries" and lhat "neither lhmry u 
done adequate to provide a satisfactory rationale for punishment"). 
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denunciation theory of punishment considers punishment's 
impact on law-abiding society. 

The denunciation theory of punishment holds that punish- 
ment is justified when the offender has violated the rules that 
society has used to de6ne itself. The wrongdoer is deserving of 
punishment because he or she has harmed society and because 
he or she was aware of that harm when the wrongful act was 
undertaken. Society is the proper entity to inliict the punish- 
ment because it was the victim of the crime. Punishment leads 
to good social consequences by discouraging future acts of crime 
and by reinforcing societal values. Punishment thus serves to 
strengthen the ties that bind people together in a society and to 
satisfy the obligations that society (as an entity) owes to its mem- 
bers. As such, where other theories of punishment fail, the 
denunciation theory of punishment idenses the source of soci- 
ety's right to inflict punishment on a specific individual. 

11. IDENTIFYING CRIMINAL LAW 

Before one can identify society's right to enforce criminal 
law, one must first identify criminal law and distinguish it from 
non-criminal law. Criminal law controls offenses against the 
state, while civil law regulates conduct between individual citi- 
zens. Civil actions, like those sounding in tort and contract, are 
based upon the private rights and wrongs of individuals.' The 
primary purpose of civil lawsuits is to right a wrong that one 
individual has done to another. Their aim is to restore the 
injured party, or make the injured party whole.' Civil suits nor- 
mally involve one individual or entity bringing suit against 
another individual or entity. The typical remedy is an award of 
money damages to the aggrieved plai~tiff.~ 

Criminal actions, on the other hand, are filed and prose- 
cuted by the state, not an aggrieved individual. The goal of a 
criminal prosecution is not to restore the injured party, but to 

4. S e  W. Harvey. Ira, and Social Harmony: What the Gods Would Datroy, They 
Pint b n r  in the Constitution (paper p m l r d  at W.buh CoUen Feb. 7. 1990. M 

pl of the Gmdrich Lsturc $eri& ~ublicatian pnding with the ~niermlle~iate Studica 
Inatitutc). 

5. Punitive damaga may be available in cerlain tort d o n g  but the primary f a u s  of 
ton medics is to make the plainti6 whole, while the primsry focus of criminal pclultie is 
to punish the dcfmdanr 

6. While an award of money damages is the typical rancdy for civil actiona at law, 
injunctive relief may be appropriate in some cleea. See Rychk,  Common L a w  Rcmcdiu 
fw Envimnmcnml Wmnngx. The Role of MwIe Nuisance, 59 Miss. L.J. 657, 663 (1990). 
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punish the violator? The typical remedy is imposition of a h e  
or incamration of the wrongdoer. Thus, offending another indi- 
vidual may create a duty to remedy the wrong, but it does not 
subject one to punishment. Wending the state, however, does 
constitute a crime, and the state will impose punishment.8 

This raises the very interesting problem of identifying those 
acts that will be considered criminal by the state, subjecting the 
violator to punishment, and those acts that will be regulated by 
civil laws. Although "crime" may be defined as a violation 
against the state, few criminal acts are actually directed against 
the state. Most crimes, even murder, are actually directed 
against another person, not the state.= Why then do societies 
recognize certain conduct as criminal, as offending the state, 
while other wrongful acts, like breaching a contract or commit- 
ting a tort, are not seen as criminal?1° This question can only be 
answered by looking at the reasons why humans form societies 
and then identifying what the society must do to satisfy those 
needs. 

7. G. FLEXHER, R ~ I N K I N G  CRIMINAL LAW 409 (1978) (..A8 a t a t  f a  when 
p- ue criminal. the S u p m e  Cow unhmutingly invokm the concept d 
' p h t '  as the d-t criterion."): m. cg., Allm v. Illinois, 478 U.S. 364, 373-74 
(1986) (Illinois S u d y  Dangerow Punom A n  found not criminal in nature beuwe it u 
not aimed at punishment). 

8. The distinction between uimiMI and civil law is somewhat cloudcd bCuW 
uimiMI lam ire ultimately vacd to enforce civil laws and bust c& .ctr un be 
r&ated by bath civil d e r k i d  law, See generally P H I ~ P H Y  OP LAW 167 (1. 
Fdnbcrg & H. Oma Zd cd. 1980) IhcrcindW PHILO~OPHY OP LAW]. T h w  if I .m 
awuded damylcs f a  a wrong you haw d m  to me (a violation of civil law), you cannot 
ipore the judgment. If you wcrc to fail to psy the judgment, you could face c r i m i ~ I  
cbrges. Moreaver. aome actions violate both civil and criminal law. T h w  it h a crime to 
-ult another meicly v i m  thia w an oflmsc ag.inat society itacll. The mnu 
assault is dm a tort. an 06ense against the individual and a violation of civil law. The tort 
law m c d y  would be to mJ;e tbc dd&t p y  money to the injured puty for the 
d.rmses The criminal law remedy would be to puniah the oUender with a Bnc or 
inurmation. 

9. For that - murder is regulated by civil law in at l a s t  some societim. Ser. 
cg., Brooks, Ponna of Bn'rms Murdemi in Svdon Now Rw Judgment. Wdl St. I.. Jan. 
26, 1990. at At. col. 4 (unde~ W c  law. or Sharia. blood hdra d a murder victim m y  
clmosctorsad~cclahmmpmart icafmmtbcddmbntin( icuofp~2dtbc 
court is obliged to accept the relati-' &&ion). T-n and bu srcvdon arc the only 
common h e  which can be Mid to harm d t t y  dirrctly. 

lo. Sn E. Fvawpps, mpm note 3, at 82 ("The retributiviat l e ~ t o r  would, 
p reaud ly ,  w n t  to pmhibit and pnalizc d&da it would be m d y  wmag to do. But We 
haw not LM ag.inat lying, ingmtitude, or lust."); 1 T. AQUINAS. SUMMA T n w w o ~ c A  Q. 
%Art. 2 obj. 3 (Fathen of& Englirh Dominican Province tnu~. 1947) ("humau law8 do 
not forbid d v i a  f m  which the virtuous but only the more g r i ~ o u s  -,from 
which it is possible for the mbr i ty  to abstain; and cbiedy t h w  that m to the hurt of 
othar, without the prohibition of which human aDdety could not be mrrinldnd"). 
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A. The Formation of Society and Adoption of Criminal Lows 

Humans join into societies (or states), it is widely believed, 
to protect themselves from outside forces, either forces of nature 
or-other groups of people." Individuals are vulnerable, but 
numbers provide strength and protecti~n.'~ The protection a 
society affords, however, is severely limited if members of the 
society are each free to pursue their own interests by whatever 
means they wish, especially if those means include acts of vio- 
lence. In order for society to have any meaning, some regulation 
of conduct is necessary.13 Accordingly, the society develops 
rules which are enforced by threatened punishment or the actual 
imposition of sanctions.'* These rules are the criminal laws of 
that society. 

Most criminal laws are prohibitions of certain acts; hence, 

1 I. b k  1. WIISON, THINKING ABOUT CRIME 26 (Zd W. ed. 1983) ("It W u  Out of s 
dsire for lell-defen%e, &r all, that many dthe eulimt human r*tlemmta w"). TIM 
throly is brurd on the m i d  m n t K t  modd of society a d d  by many philomphcn. 
including Hobkr. W e ,  and Rourrclu. Unda it, M. w e d  f m  the "origh.l 
position" or "state of nature" into l a i c t i e  by agreeing to rulm re1 forth in the mci.l 
contract Ser. cg., E BURKP, R @ e c t i ~ ~  on the Remlurion in Ram, in 3 THE WOIU OP 
m8 RIGHT HONORABLE EDMUND BURKE 359 (4th d. 1871) ("mdety is, id&, a 
conuret"); T. HOBW OF MAN. BEmo THE FIm PART w  VIAT THAN, nprlnrd in U 
Tna HARVARD CusPlcs 323.407-17 (C. Eliot ed. 1910) (danibing the opention d t h e  
mci.l contnctk 1. LOCK& OF CIVIL OOV~NMBM 118-24 W. Cuamtcr 1924): J. 
RAW A &PY OF Jusnce 17-22 (1971), J ROIJX~AU. h a  &LU CON-&I 
(1792). npnnrd tn J -J Rousse~u.  Tne SOCIAL C o m c r  ANU D l s c o u w  ON m a  
ONC~N w LNwu~Lrn  18-19 (L. Cmcka d 1967) ("the soevl con- u reduable 
to the foUowina tam% 'Each of us wta in common bi i  omw d his whole Dwer under 
the supreme &on of the villi and in return we m v e  every m k b a  u an 
tndividble p u t  of the whole.' "). Bur m J.S. Mu. ON LIBeRn 70 @. Sptz m. 4. 
1975) (1859) ("[sJoaely is not fouodcd on 8 conlrul, and. .  . no p o d  p- u m w u c d  
by inventing a contract in orda to deduce obliytiona fmm it'').  lat to yued that 
p q l e  live in political wmmunitim bsam no individld ia lell-~umdmt d society 
o U d  the poaaibility ofapkidizatio. of Lbor. Sn PUTD, Tne REPUBLIC '443. 

12. Eg., H.L.A. HART, Tne CoNcm OF LAW 189-95 (1961). 
13. "A law, p r o p l y  spaking, regard# Bnl and fonmat  th order to the mmmon 

gad." T. AQVINM,  pro note 10, s t  Q. 90 Art. 3 Obj. 3. The nccd for rule  to b o c  
the common good is refledel in the following puuge: 

wc~umeth.titianara9.rytorc(someruleifmmvishtoaurviw,aimply 
kcam human beings, being without enough iminand equipmml. uc inupable 
of umrinr on common activities n a a s a n  for their aurvivd unlcM tbcv are 
h w n ~ t o l k  au&L how to conduct themjva ,  what to do. and what to rknio 
fmmddne. ~ w c w u n e t h a 1 i t i s d a i m b I ~ ~ t o w l d h e r r u l c ) i l t h e ~ o m m m  
life is to enhnce the well-being. . . and reduce the misery and unhnppinesr. . . of 

14. "mt is'the feu of pun&en;th.t L u  maim & d m  or& to m u r e  obedience: 
in which respsr punishment is an f l e d  ofhw." T. A Q U I N ~ .  mpm note 10. at Q. 92 M. 
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criminal laws generally l i t  the range of actions which an indi- 
vidual might legally perform. Since we the people comprise the 
society, we establish criminal laws to regulate and limit our own 
conduct." In defining crimes and identifying those acts which 
are prohibited, the society both reflects and molds its own val- 
ues. The rules we establish are baaed on the values that we cher- 
ish, and they reflect the societal consensus on appropriate 
behavior.16 Moreover, by establishing them as laws, these values 
are preserved and become further ingrained into the fabric of the 
society as values, not just as laws.17 Thus, criminal laws are the 
rules by which we define what we stand for as a society." 

As members of a society, individuals receive the benefits 
society offers, but they are also bound by limitations put on their 
freedom by the society's criminal laws. The individual must 
abide by the crimimal laws so that all can receive the benefits that 
society offers.l9 The social contract model has been used to 

15. It is probbly mom appropriate to say that we establish our laws to regulate our 
nanhbor'a conduct. - 

16. See Richads, Commerool Su and thr Righe of fhr Person. A Mom1 Argument 
for the Drenmr~lht ion of h f i N I r o n .  127 U. PA. L. Rev. 1195, 1231 (1979) ("11 is an 
uncontroveraial truth that the c r i m h l  law m t s  on the enforcement of 'public k n l i t y '  
. . . ."); &char&, Human Righe and the Mom1 Foundrrtions of the Substantive C r i m i ~ l  
LQW. 13 GA. L. Rev. 1395, 1414 (1979) ( w e ) ;  Schwanr Momlr Offenses and the Model 
P e ~ l  Ccde, 63 CbLUM. L. Rev. 669, 669 (1963) C.ViRually the entire polal Eode 
upreasca the community's id- of morality, or at least of the mast cpgious 
immoralities."). 

17. For instance, many of o w  comtitutional rights M not "implicit in the concept of 
ordered libaty." See Palko v. Connecticut. 3M U.S. 319. 325 (1937) (double jeopardy 
prohibition not q u i d  in all just criminal systems); 4 a h  Adsmaon v. W o m k  332 
U.S. 44  U (1947) (prohibition against aclf-incrimination not required in all just systems). 
Howcva, thee rights ars mM to the American scheme of justice. See Benton v. 
Marylnnd. 395 U.S. 784, 794 (1969) (double jeopudy prohibitions apply to the states 
through the founemth amendment) (ovcrmling Palko); Malloy v. Hogan, 378 U.S. 1, 6 
(1964) (rrrivilege a-t aelf-incrimination awlies to the stata thmuch the founrmth . . v~~ ~~~. ~~~ 

unad&nl). %4 mMy const i tut id  prohtionr, such as the r i a l  to free apach  and a 
free prcat. M not only Legal mims, but have bsome socinal valws u wen. Theae ri&b, 
it u reawnable lo mume, have W m e  mual to the American criminal law system 
becaw of thdr plaeanent in the Bill of Rights. 

18. TIe laws a &ety decides to enforce CM vary from one society to motha  
b w  rocietim &c themelves in ditlecent ways. A sodcty might be bwd on pun 
majority rule. or an individual a. group in power might structure the k w  lo maintain 
mntrul. Much has been written .bout how thav rules k a m e  law. Obviously "natural 
kw" h u  had a profound impset on the American legal system, see infm n n e  22, but it 
would be easy enough to envision, if not identify, societies which have laws seemingly in 
mnEict with nafud law. 

19. See I.S. MILL, svpm note 11, at 70 ("[Elvery one who receives the prohtion d 
d e t y  owes a mum for the bmdit, and the fsct of living in society rendcra it indispensable 
that a c h  should be bound to obmve a MIlin line of conduct towards the mt."); 1. 
Locre, rvpm note 11, at 165 ("every man, by consenting with othus to make one body 
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explain the obligation of the individual to recognize society's 
rules.m However, regardless of whether the individual recog- 
nizes such an obligation, society demands compliance with t h m  
rules and will punish a violator. 

B. Individuol Rights 

Society regulates many forms of conduct, but its authority 
is not without limit. When seeking to determine the legitimacy 
of a criminal law, rights of the individual and the minority, 
sometimes called natural rights, must be considered. A law is 
not just simply because the majority favors it. De Tocqueville 
wrote: 

when I feel the hand of power lie heavy on my brow, I care but 
little to know who oppresm me; and I am not the more dis- 
posed to pass beneath the yoke, because it is held out to me by 
the arms of a million men." 

As our founders drafted the first rules to regulate our k e t y ,  
they adopted a democracy tempered by constitutional provisions 
to protect the minority (or the individual) from the tyranny of 
the majority.22 The rth what we might call 
the fundamental or These rights 
cannot be abridged, 
Thus, the majority 
if that conduct is 
regardless of the 
country could 

Constitutional provisions are so ingrained in the fabric of 
our society that few would seriously question abstract notions 
such as freedom of speech, freedom of the press, or freedom of 
religion. When these notions are reduced to concrete examples, 

politic vnda one pvtmnmL pug him& unda an obligation lo way m e  cf thU d U y  
lo svbmit to the dctamirution of Lhc mjority"); 4 a h  R ~ R K ,  TILB TBLdmO OP 
h e n l m  Ill-22 (1990) (discwing the way rociely provide procstioo by wuiring 
mmplhce  with its laws). 

20. .% supm note 11 d .ccomp.nying text. 
21. 2 A. DE TOCQUEVILIS. DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA 13 (H. Reeve trans. rev. 4. 

1900). 
22. Natural law theories obviously bad a great inhence on the founding fathcra of 

the Unitad S W .  See E BARKER, T u o m o ~ s  OP C~VIL~TY 308-11 (1948); m a h  The 
Wlantion of Independence para. I (US. 1776) (the colonies broke away from Enplmd to 
wume that station to which "'he Laws of Nature and d Nature's Qod entitle them"). 

23. Thin haa brm ulld the "Madinonian dilemma." R Boar, svpm note 19, at 139. 
24. U.S. CONST. amend. I. 
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however, they may contlict with the majority's wishes and there 
fore be controversial. A recent example centers on burning the 
flag of the United States. Most Americans find that act repug- 
nant and hence (through their state legislators), made that act 
illegal. However, since burning the Bag is a form of protest 
against the government, the Supreme Court determined that this 
act is protected by the first amendment as an act of free speech.25 
Hence, the will of the majority in seeing that the flag not be 
burned was repressed by the fundamental right of the minority 
to engage in free speech.26 

Under the American constitutional system, when the 
majority makes a law, the minority is required to abide by it 
unless there is a constitutional restriction on the majority's 

When the majority finds some act repugnant, but the 
act is protected by the Constitution, the initial reaction may be 
to seek to amend the Constitution. Fortunately that is not a sim- 
ple matter, otherwise constitutional provisions and protections 
would flow with the ebb and tide of current political power. 
There may also be calls to ignore the Constitution and the 
defendant's constitutional rights.28 If the defendant did not con- 
sider the rights of the victim, why should the defendant's rights 
be considered? Of course, if certain criminal defendants are 
deprived of their rights, then who is to say when others will be 
similarly deprived? Despite this reasonable answer, the general 
public might not be easily swayed. 

The law-abiding public, through its legislatures, has struc- 
tured the criminal law system to reflect its values and beliefs. It 
may be unreasonable to expect people to quietly accept constitu- 
tional arguments that do not reflect the ideals to which they 

25. Texas v. Johnaon, 109 S. Ct. 2533 (1989): United Statar v. Eichman. 110 S. Ct. 
2404 (1990). 

26. Of m u m ,  not dl mmmentators believe that fin1 amendment protections actually 
extmd this far. R. B o u ,  wpm nne 19, at 12628. 

27. Id at 49 (dm them is a constitutional prohibition, the minority is at the mercy 
of the legiahtive majority). 

28. Thia situation can be sca in the mxnt  war against drup, whwe some pcople 
ac+m willing to  ME&^ mn~~titutimal p r n s l i m  in o rda  to obtain convictions of drug 
dealas. See, eg, Uncivil Libenier?: Dekling Whether Dw-War Toetier A n  Eraling 
ConstirutioMIRighu. Newsweeu. Apr. 23. 1990. at 18. It might even be argued that th'i 
attitude was macted M national policy with the invasion of Plaama and the capture of 
Manuel Noriegs. Similar argument8, however, have been made about numerous unpopular 
criminal ddendanro. See generally R. D e u l ~ o ,  MAN AND Soclem CRIMINAL LAW AT 
Woar 141 (1970) (dipFusaiog tbe negative public -tion to the procedural rights provided 
to Robert Kennedy's assassin. Sirhan Sirhan). 
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aspire.29 Society has obligations to the majority as well as the 
minority or the individual. One of those obligations is to enforce 
the criminal laws and thereby assure the majority that its defini- 
tion of justice is being *wed. At times, constitutional or natural 
rights come into apparent d i c t  with the majority's will. The 
structure of power has much to do with how this conflict will be 
resolved. 

That which is recognbd as "natural law" is dependent on 
society's recognition of a "law giver." In the United States, the 
giver of constitutional law (which is closely related to natural 
law) is, ultimately, the United States Supreme Court. If the 
Supreme Court Bnds a fundamental right in the Constitution, 
the will of the majority cannot override that determination with- 
out amending the Constitution. Thus, if the Supreme Court 
finds a right to privacy, which gives a woman the right to abort 
an unwanted pregnancy, states cannot outlaw abortion without 
amending the Constitution, regardless of the will of the majority. 
A philosopher who sits on the mountain top and finds a "natural 
right" giving the fetus the right to live is powerless to dec t  the 
law. Indeed, even if the majority of the popdace would recog- 
nize such a right, the Supreme Court could not be overridden 
without amending the Constitution. Thus, natural or constitu- 
tional law is dependent on the "giver" of such law.30 

29. Aa m c-ple, consider the abortion hue .  AbonioM w e  once dcclued illegal 
in moat stalg, praumably beuw moat people thought that abortion was wmng. If the 
majority had felt otherrvi.+ the laws would have been chanpA thmugh the political 
pnxm.  Many people, pnhap a majority in some stat@, still view abortion la murder and 
wuld like to  d d a m  it illegal. The Su- Cwrt, howcva, found a right of privacy 
emanating from the " p m u m h  of the Bill of Rights', and IMUI thcae emmatimu to hold 
th.t the state did not haw a mmpclling intcreat in the protection of a human fetus during 
the a r ly  stago of pregnancy. Roc v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113. 163 (1973). 

It may be hard to understand how the slate has an intern1 in protsling om's We, 
one's house, one's uu, one's dog. and even one's pocket M e ,  but not an unborn child. If 
abonion is sca as murder, the greater good of stopping murder m y  justify ignoring 
political (or even constitutional) nic& This is an m o t i d  iaauc not aimply bsause the 
society bps politidly dccided to mndone abortion. Rdtha, this issue is w inhm~yry 
h t u c  mr uxiety now mndonca abortion, regardlclr of the will of the majority. Crhtnd 
laws define the scciety, and pcople may wish to d&e their society so ss to pmtecl the 
unborn, but they have bm~ estDggcd fmn doing sa. A a m d i i  to the Supmu Cou~t, the 
Constitution makes it impossible for the stale to prohibit what the majority m y  view as 
mwdcr. 

30. St. Thamas Aquinaa, the p t  natural law pbil-her, deEned law M "8 dictate 
of practical -n emanating fiom the d w  who gaverna s p f c f t  community." T. 
AQUINAS, mpm note 10, at Q. 91 Art. I Obj. 3. Howevw, even he rsognized that the 
ruler might not properly apply " p d c a l  -." Id at Q. 90 Art. I Reply Obj. 2-3. 
Aquiw .rysd that in such a use the ruler's will reflects not the f o r e  of hw, but that 
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When the giver of natural law recognizes rights that are in 
conflict with the will of the majority, the populace may attack 
the structure which supports the giver. Nonetheless, when 
structuring criminal laws, the society must consider these natu- 
ral, basic, or constitutional rights before it can legitimately regu- 
late conduct of the individual. If no such rights are infringed, 
society can legitimately prohibit the activity in question. If such 
rights are infringed, the will of the majority should normally be 
suppressed. Thus, with the rights of the individual and the 
minority contemplated, the society is free to regulate conduct by 
establishing a criminal law system in keeping with the majority's 
definition of justice. 

The rules that people create as they form societies are 
enforced by the society itself, not individual members of the soci- 
ety. The collective entity determines whether the person so 
charged did break the rules, and it imposes punishment when 
appropriate. Society is willing to lend its muscle to regulate 
individual activity so that it can serve the purposes it was 
intended to serve: maintaining stability, providing for the com- 
mon protection, and advancing society in accordance with the 
majority's wishes. Punishment serves these ends by modifying 

reakers in at least three ways: By 
in crime, by rehabilitating law- 

people away from the rest 

"the sov&gngns will would savor of lawlsgncvl rather than of law." Id. If, however, the 
N k r  had wntrol over thc fo rm of power, the nrler's skewed masoning would be enforced. 

31. T h m t  arc often identi64 as 

(1986). Hence, one Fnmmentator might advacate the deLemnce theory of punishment, 
while another will advocate the rehabilitative theory, w h m h i r d  writes of the 
in-tion theory. In fact, these c x t s  exist rcgmilegp of the theory. Thus we may 
impriaon someme in order M deter 0th- but we will also "benefit" from the 
incapacitation &st.  Rehabilitation might require some additional ellort on the part of the 
pml institution, but aMltially it is more appropriate to speak of these of 
punishment rather 1h.D sematc theories. Nonethdeaq much has bcm written about sach 
of these ellsls as a separate theory of punishment. Thus, this discussion is limited to a 
relatively short dsription of each ef-t and the potential problems it involves. See a h  
infm n o w  82-86 and accompanying text. , 
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A. Deterrence 

The 5rst and most oRen cited effect of punishment is deter- 
rence. Aquinas said, "It is not always through the perfect good- 
ness of virtue that one obeys the law, but sometimes it is through 
fear of punishment . . . ."32 If you spank a chid, you hope the 
chid will not repeat the wrong." If you spank the child in front 
of his or her siblings, you hope all will be deterred from commit- 
ting the bad act in the future.)' Most people would accept the 
underlying premise that punishment can deter crime, but this 
theory raises some interesting questions when it is asserted as a 
justification for punishment." 

The deterrence theory assumes that people are endowed 
with a free will and that they behave rati~nally.'~ In other 

32. T. AQUINAS, supra note 10, at Q. 92 Art. 1 Reply Obj. 2. There is also biblical 
support for the deterrence effect. See DIutemnomy 19:16-21. The Krishna faith teacher 
that ' ' [ w ] h  tbt miacreants are punished in an exemplary Mnner, automatieally all g o d  
fortune follows . . . . Thsl will bring about peace and,hmony d over human ~ociety." 3 
A.C. BHAKTIVEDAMA SWAMI PRABHUP~DA. SRIMADBHiCAVATAM 252 (1978) ~~ - -~ 

(cmphasls ldded) [hereinaner SRIMADBHAGAVAIAM] 
33. Delnnng the ollmder from -tmg the crime is known M spui5c dncnace.  

w h k  delunng othen is known as general dncnmce. hg.. J. KAPLAN & R. WEISBERG. 
wpm note 31. at 5-12. 

34. See Lipkin, The Moral Goal Thmry of Punirhmcnt, 40 U. FLA. L. Rev. 17, 30 
n.36 (1988) ("Gmcral deterrence theories an concerned with punishment's effect on other 
p p l e  and on crime rates."); United States v. O'DriscoU. 586 F. Supp. 1486. I486 (D. 
-10. 1984). off'd.  761 F.2d 589 (lab Cir.), cert. denied. 475 U.S. 1020 (1985) (sentencing 
required to dacr others fmm wmmitting bad acts in the f u t u ~ ) ;  see ah0 2 M. PLOSCOWE, 
Came AND CRIMINAL LAW 296 (1939) (noting the inwnsistency of using the death 
~enalty to deter othen hut having the exsution "in the gray dawn of morning" with "only 
; handful of witnesses"). 

35. By focusing on detemnce exclusively, many observers overlook other valid 
reasons for inflicting punishment. This may have happened with the California Supmne 
Cow, where Chid lustice Rosc Bird and two other justices were voted out d office in 
1986. largely due to a pmcqtion that they were too lenient w criminals. Barn, Judiciol 
Election ond Appointment ol the Store Level. 77 KY. L.I. 645, 647 n.7 (1989); see, bg.. 
People v. Burroughs, 35 C.l. M 824, 836-54. 678 P.2d 894, 902-15, 201 &I. Rptr. 319. 
327-40 (1984) (Bird. C.J.. concurring) (arguing that the felony murder doctrine should be 
abolished bsrw it has no dament  dlmt, hut overlooking other valid effects of 
punishment). Criminologists, howcver, have quationed whether deterrence actvally does 
work. See I. WILSON. l ~ p m  note 11. at 50; sr a h  N. WALKER, SeMeNCtNC IN A 

RATIONAL S o c l e n  56 (1969) ("[d]cterrence has kame s dirty word in penological 
discussion"). 

36. See Rychlak & Rychlak. The Inmniry Dc/enrc and the Qverrion of Hvmnn 
Agency, 8 NEW IDEAS IN PSYCHOL. 3.4 (1990) (noting the pmblcm with a criminal law 
system that assumes free will wbile most mental health pmfcsrionals doubt the validity of 
this wncept). The retributive school also bases punishment on a wncept of free will. Id. 
('?he Law presumes that a person acts according to his or her free will"); J. DRESFLER. 
UNDERSTANDING CRIMINAL LAW 6-7 (1987); see oiro infm notes 1 0 0 a  and 
ummpmying text. 
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words, it assumes that criminals weigh the co 
acts. Does a drug addict undertake a cost-be 
going out to rob a store? Do criminals 
That would require knowledge of the like 
and convicted (certainty of punishment), as w 
of the sentence (severity of punishment).37 If 
capture can be avoided, it is unlikely that there 
rent effect, regardless of the severity of any 
ment. Thus, O ~ S ~ N ~ T S  of popular social scie 
argue that certainty of punishment, not severity of punishment, 
is the key to effective de t e~xnce .~~  
tainty of punishment from a practi 
ble.39 Hence, one must question whet 
deterrent effect. 

These questions are clearly 
that the theory is hard to vali 
however, is put into action ev 
nation as individuals are fined, imprisoned, or even executed.42 

-- 
37. "On the ~ v e r y +  no more than t h e  out of one hundred felonis result in the 

impriaonmat of the dmda." I. WILSON. supm note 11, at 118 
38. See id at 119. There is. homer ,  at l aa t  limited data to support the .%umcnt 

that incrrased police patmls (inaeased certainty) helps reduce mime, though the cost for 
each deterred felony is quite high. Id at 61-74. 

39. Actud cat.intv of nuunirhmmmt, even if oassible. would surelv be far tm . . ~~. ~~ ... 
burdamme m d  u p ~ i v e  to rnrnplish. Aside from the m&&q Af eons t i tu t idy  
pmvidcd nvil nghb would have lo k fotfakd. Amrdingly, ifdetcmnce k dependent on 
both factors, increasing the pcaalty is the cost-sfficimt way to deter crime, 

40. See M. PLCSCUWB, rvpm note 24, at 298 ("For m t u r i s  the detcmnt etTcets of 
punishment have bcm dehted, but the disnute hks ~mduced more h u t  than lipht."): N. 

~~~ . . ~ ~  
WALKeR, wpm mate 35. at 56-61 ( d i r u ~ n i g  the fwkm thal would have lo bc t a k a  into 
account whm making a m t i o d  decision aa to whether lo mg.ge in criminal wtivity). Sn 
genemlly Kennedy. A Cdliml Appmhl ofCrimino1 firemme 77t-ry. 88 DICK L. Rev. 
1, 1-13 (1983) (di.mwing the pmblems uPociated with deterrence thmry). 

41. See I. WWN. wpm note 11, at 48-57. 181-88. LIexxuac it is hard to mt, 
criminolo((iats have bcm mxsd of teaching mnclusiooa that reflect their -al 
political bclids, but which ue not a u p r t c d  by any credible widma. Id at 48-51,54.47, 
The deterrent &cet ofthe du th  @ty is eseapsially subject to debate. Wilson arguer that 
lhae is M credible widace conarning its deterrent &cet or lsok thereof. He concludes 
that "'even if the data ue comet, the beat they urn show is that aome people, under the 
miataka belief that they might be usu ted ,  are rclvMnt to use gum in crime." I. 
WILSON. THWXWO ABOUT CIIJME 193-94 (1975). That mult  done would, homer ,  
amn to indicate that the death pcaalty d m  have a deturmt =#st. See genemlly rupm 
note Y. 

42. Sn, ~ a . .  United States v. O'DrkoU. 586 F. Sum. 1486. 1486 m. &lo. 1984) 
~ . -~ ~ ~ . . .  

n F d ,  761 F.2d589 (IGth Cir.), ccn denied, 475 U.S. 1020((1985)'(cnkncing required t;; 
deter n h a s  fmm committing kl acts in the future). 
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B. Rehabilitation 

The second effect of punishment on potential lawbreakers is 
rehabilitati~n.~~ Society takes the offender, provides education, 
and makes him or her a better person.u This, of course, assumes 
that the offender is carable of beiig rehabiilitate~l.'~ If the person 
can be rehabilitated, the next cpesiion is whether society has the 
right (or obligation) to rehabilitate a person who does not want 
to be rehabilitated." We are, after all, rehabilitating the crimi- 
nal for our benefit, not his or her benefit.'7 Arguments may then 

43. See H. PAcKeR. Me LIMm OF me  CatMmAL SANC~ON 53 (1968) (dcscribina 
mhabililatim n "ltlhe mmt i m m ~ t e l y  aDPahr justieuuon for punMhmt"). Wbm 
nhabilitation is &;'aim of tbe punirhm&<&c t& of punishment cannot be determined 
bdorchand. Rather, the wrongdoer must be evnlunted on a WUIU to delamine 
w h c k  he or she haa bsm rehabilitated. This, of mume, l e d .  to inequality in tennn of 
similar crimes r d v i n g  dissimilnr punishmmt. Scr M. FRANKEL, CRIMINAL SlWIENCEY 
3-11 (1973). &e a h  iMm note 111 and rcompnyin$ tat. 

44. A aptcm muld exist which would rehabilitate the n o n g d a r  without &thg 
punishment. R. D u n ,  TRIALS AND PUNISHM~H~S 146 (1986); see also E PwCows, 
supm note 3, at 97-114 (comparing treatment to punishment). Whm a legal p d i n g  is 
not aimed at punbhmet, but mthff at rehabilitation, the dcf&t m y  not be mled the 
IW m p  of m n a t i t u t i d  proteclio~ given to a c i h i n d  d d d ~ t .  Srr e#. . AUm v. 
IUinoia, 478 U.S. 364. 375 (1986) (defendant in action bmught under the IllinoL S e x d y  
Dmgmus Pasona Act not accorded 6fth amendment rights becaw the Act is not 
&mind in nature). There wm once a suestion m to m n r t i t u t i d  protcctiOM UTorded - - 

juvmile onaden. ' ~ f  the god were ~ I ~ I ; I O  rehab~I~ute. mot to punuh. ~hm u n a u t u m ~ I  
yhts laorded the ddmdmt m a j u v d e  ld would not be the slme aa thosc laorded 
someone fuin. ntmhhment. 0. FLElrHeR svgm note 7. at 413. Tbe Suprrmc Cwr. 
however, hu held that j u v d e s  uc mtitkd to r&ive due proca, S~CSUU~S.  In n OaulL 
387 U.S. I, 33,4142, 33-36 (1967) (pmvidba juv& otI& with the right to caw& 
notice of charges, privilege against aeU-incrimination, m d  a right to cmynumine 
witnesses), Nonethelc~g j u v d e r  still m y  not receive a full range of mnslihlliod 
protcctima. See Maroone, Cdminal Kids. A.B.A. I.. Apr. 1990 at 61. 61 ("[S]omc lcgd 
apcrta charge that juveniles still get the 'wont of both worlds'-nitha the due-prma( . 
rufcguarda gunrantred adulu despite Supreme Coun rulings mr the mlicitoua a r e  
inmded for children."). Scr genemlly A. O m .  WORK-EARII AND SAVE (1963) 

. (gmenl discussion of the bene8ts of the rehabilitative appmch). 
45. Some criminologists have u p d  doubts about the c r imid  h w  1,rtem'e 

ability to rehabilitate. I. Wluonr, wpm note II,  at 162. At the "cry least, rch.t&latim 
' requinr the system to provide mom individualized treatment of the wrongdoer. M. 
: Purmwe, a p m  note 34, at 294-95 C'the indc tumi~ te  amtcnoc, pmbatinq p o l e ,  [md] 

b: tba rdo-tory" dl atcm fmm an intercat in rehabilitation). ' Ih ia indimdud attmtioa 
Ihould result in lars recidivism. If it d m  not, the added u p n s c  of this individulkd 

i' autntim might not be justified. Sn id at 297-99. 
!. 46. For insmc+ what of the outspokm political agitator, who m y  fez1 that h.1 or 
;< her only crime is one ofconacience7 R c M t a t i m  in such case might bc acol m immod. 

\; &genemlly AMERICAN FXI~NDS Senv. CQMM., S ~ U G O L E  Po9 IUSIICE (1971) (arguing 
Z that a m m p t  society h.s no right to rehabilitate s political prisoner). If the crimLul doca 

not -1 to be rehabilitated, rehabilitation might not be poarible. S. Su*wow, I ~ s t o e  
:'I + ~ e  CRIMINAL MIND 6 (1984) ("[A]U the lmdit iad rehabilitative programs in the world 

wi l l  be of of m, unlunlas the criminal e h a y ~ ~  his thinkirw.") (emphuis in ori&i~l). 
7 47. Sn H. PACKER, a p m  note 43, at 53-58. A rehted theory of punithment. the . 
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arise as to how best to rehabilitate.'8 As a practical matter, it 
has been suggested that many of our prison systems have exactly 
the opposite effect, serving instead as schools of crime.49 

C Incapacitation 
-7 

A thud effect of punishment If we take 
the criminals off the street, they 
crimes.s0 One might compare imprisonment with quarantine. 
Regardless of any personal culpability, indeed even if the crimi- 
nal is seen as being ill, incarceration is justified much as enforced 

" m o d  good" theory is focused on rehabilitating the wmagdm's moral identity. Lipkin. 
suDm note 34, at 32 C'Esantiallv, the m o d  aood theory is designed to h e R t  the 
w-gdar by helping the paaon & achieve m o A  insight &d knowfedge.'~. The m o d  
good thmry pmumably would be directed at the wmngdur's own good, not that of 
society. This & s t  of punishment on a potential law breaker, however, doa, not 
signhlni~cantly direr from the traditiond rehabilitation &st.  Lipkin argues that utiliwians 
citinp the rehabilitation erect am not mncuned about the wmncdar's moral chaneter. ~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ " 
but only with the net improvement to society (due to dsrcaaed criminal activity). Id at 
32-33. Wbilc that may be comet, the rehabilitative theory is focused on the wrongdm 
deciding to drain from bad acts in the future not bsaw of a fear of punishment (which 
would stem from a dctemnt erect), but becaw the person will no longer want to engage 
in crime. Presumably, that lack of desire will spring from a rcfonned morslily. Thii 
observation is not of m a t  origin. Aquinas noted that punishment, even if not intended to 
rehabilitate the ofender's morality, may m e  that pu-: "Fmm bcmming accustomed 
to avoid evil and fulu what is good, thmugh f a  of punishment, one is aomctimcs led on to 
do so likewise, with delight and of onc'a own m r d .  Accordingly. law. even by punishing, 
I d  men on to being good." T. AQUINAS, supm note 10, at Q. 92 Art. 2 Reply Ohj. 4. 
Similarly, Plato said " 'that form ofl&Lation ia best which through punishment also tenda 
to muse  in the criminal himself inclinations in harmony with the Law. . . . The law sh.U 
m&c a man hate injustice and love. . . the nature of the just, this is the noblest work of the 
law.' " M. -WE, supm note 34, at 293. As such, the moral good theory adds little to 
traditional rehabilitative theory. 

48. See H. PACKER, supm note 43, at 55 (society d m  not know how to rrhabilitate); 
M m t t e .  m m  note 44. at 61 ('%cia1 scientists have ~mved  to be rcmarkablv incawble of . . ~ . . ~~ ~ . . 
diagnosing and prrscribing treatment for youlhs' problm."). 

49. Sn I .  WILSON. supm note 41. at 166-67 (refeMlg to growing belief amon8 
tudres hl priwns do not rehabilitate): Lipkin, rvpm note 34, at 33 n.46 (noting how 
;eh;bilitati& is often rewded as a "monumentai failure"): A. vON HIRscH. Doma 
J m c e  12-18 (1976) (&uaung the evldmce and dnermlntng that even where the 
proprams were well planned and Anmeed, rehhhtatton dnd not ~ c e m  to work) But set I .  
WILSON. supra note I I ,  at 147 ("In pmenl, there a no ~ d r n o c  that the pnson erpmmcc 
makes o~endcrs as a whole more criminal. and there is m e  evidence h t  certain kinds of 
aEendm iesmcidlv d n  vounzcr ones) msv be detmed bv a ~r ison wmrience."). 
~~ 

M. Sn g e n e ; ~ ~  J. FLo& & W. ~ ~ L I N G ,  D A N G B ~ R O ~ S N ~  AD CRIM~NAL 

JUSTICE (1981) (disnrssing inupi ta t ion of the dangerous pepm&lncab,acitation was the 
theory behind many punishments which today senn Mwu.l. ,See M. 
P&WE wlrm note 34. at 293 C'Many of the d l  c sttc' pun~shments 

&I tl;e Continent dunng &e M~ddle Ages were 
-tin# his crime. BlaPphcma had thci 

had their hmda cut 06 Sex ofenden were eanrated."). 
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isolation of a person with a contagious disease might be justi- 
fied.'l Discounting crimes committed in prison, this theory 
works by definition, assuming incapacitated criminals would 
otherwise commit new crimess2 and assuming that they are not 
replaced on the streets by new criminals." 

Incapacitation would work better if the offenders most 
likely to continue breaking the law were incapa~itated.'~ This, 
however, is not easy to determine. Moreover, even when we are 
able to identify common factors among likely repeat offenders, 
other considerations may prevent us from imposing a longer sen- 
tence.ss Should a frequently unemployed person be punished 
more severely than an employed person? Should juvenile 
records be considered? If drug or alcohol addiction is a disease, 
should that weigh against the convict at sentencing?" White 
collar criminals are less likely to be repeat offenders, yet many 
people are upset when these offenders are given relatively minor 

51. Schocman, On Incapciraring the &wmur, I6 Am. PHIL. Q. 27, 32 (1979). Of 
couraz as Schamnn notes, an illnew is not a pmduct of choice, while a crimrml act may bc 
so claaaised. Id at 29. As be d m  not+ one who is unwilling to accept the idea of 
quarantine as legitimate is unlikely to view the incapacitation theory with much favor. Id 
at 30. But sn Lipkin. supm note 34, at 27 11.27 (calling Schomun's argument 
unsuoccarful): E. PINcOFPS, supm note 3, at 97.102 (discussing the mibili ty that no 
criminal ia morally blameworthy). 

52. Moat studies show that this is a masonable .sJumption. See. eg.. J. WILSON, 
wpm nok I I, at I46 ("Every study o f p k  inmatea ahows that a large fraction (rsently, 
about two-thirds) of them had prior criminal records before their cumnt incarceration 
. . . ?). 

53. Although this qualification would serm intuitive, it ha, not gone without 
question. See E. VAN DEN HAAG. PIBIIsH~o CPlMlNAlS 52-55 (1975) (arguing that other 
persons do wmmit new crimes when the k t  oRnder is incspacitated). 

54. See I. WILSON, su~m note 11. at 151 C ' l l l n m t i n ~  one mhber who was ... ~~~~~~ ~ ~~. 
among the top 10 percent in b6ense rates would prevent more mbb;ries than incarcrrating 
cighlnn oEendns who were st or below the medim."); H. PACKER. supm note43,at49.53 
(noting the n d  to cstablrsh the likelihood of rrput oEensg m order to justify imrarinn . . .  - 
punishment under this theory). 

55. One study identified seven characteristics which, laken together. M "highly 
predictive" d whether the oEenda is likely to return to crime. 1. WILSON, supm nok I I. 
at 154. The factom included whether the orerider: 

(1) was convicted of a crime . . . More ape sixteen. (2) used illegal dmgs as a 
juvenile, (3) used iUcgal drugs during the previous two y m ,  (4) was employed 
l a s  than 50 percent of the time during the pmious two yura, (5) served time in a 
juvenile facility. (6) was in-ted in prison more than M pcrccnt of the 
previous two y m ,  and (7) wss previously wnvicted for the present otlense. 

Id at ISCSS. 
56. Although many raeiologists have recognized alcoholism as a disuse, this matter 

m a i n s  aubjst to debate. See H. PING ARE^, HEAW DRINKING: THE M m  OF 
ALCOHOLISM AS A DISEASE (1988). But see Powell v. Texas,. 392 U.S. 514, 562 (1968) 
( p o w  J., diarmting) (arguing that " 'alcoholism is not within the wntml of the prison 
involved' ") (quoting A. ULLMAN, TO KNOW THE DIFFERENCE 22 (1960)). 
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sentences: In fact, recent federal legislation was directed at cor- 
recting this perceived inequity." The answers to all of these 
questions will reflect our acceptance or rejection of incapacita- 
tion as an effect which justifies punishment. Even strong advo- 
cates of utilitarian principles of punishment must acknowledge 
some troubling concerns associated with this theory. 

7 
IV. THE EPPE(SIS OF PUNISHMENT ON LAW-ABIDING 

SoclETY 

When society fails to punish wrongdoers, or when it pun- 
ishes innocent people, not only must the effect on the likely law- 
breakers be considered, but also the effect on those - ? 
to break the law. These are two distinct, important reactions. 
When society fails to punish, those who m-h to violate the 
laws will feel more free to do so. This would stem from applica- 
tion of the deterrence theory. The second result is that the law- 
abiding people may no longer feel confident that the system will 
enforce the laws. These people have made sacrifices and for- 
feited certain rights in exchange for the protection that the soci- 
ety affords.s8 If society fails to provide protection, individuals 
may take over that role, leading to a form of frontier justice. 
Alternatively, law-abiding people may come to accept a high 
degree of lawlessness. In either case, society will have fallen 
apart. 

When the public believes that society is failing in some 
manner, individuals respond. The deterrence theory of punish- 
ment indicates that fewer convictions and lighter punishments 
lead to increased crime; more convictions and stricter penalties 
lead to decreased crime. These reactions indicate how potential 
lawbreakers respond to punishment. To judge the impact that 
punishment has on the rest of society, however, focus must be 

57. One of the rrasonr Con- enacted the Smtmeing Reform Act of 1984 was to 
see that white collar criminals sem time in primn, instead of mxiving pmbstion. Pub. L. 
No. 98473.98 Stat. 1987 (codified as amended in scattered sections of 18 and 28 U.S.C.). 
The Act survived constitutional challenges in Mistrrtta v. United Statca, 109 S. Ct. 647 
(1989). Another problem, which is related to the incapacitation thsay of punishment, is 
th.1 it d m  not justify punishment of offenders, like mnvicted rmbrulcrs or pajwrs, who 
b v e  clearly done wrong, but will never be placed in a position of t w t  whue the crime 
muld be repeated. H. P A C ~ ,  wpm note 43, at 51-52. 

58. Two of the righa forfcited upon atering society are the right to do whatever is 
required far self-preservation and the right to puniah violators of crimes Fanmitted in the 
state of ~ t - .  J. Lare, supm note 11, at 158-59; 8ee a h  E. Buare, supm note 11, at 
M9 (a fundamental rule of civilized society is "that no rn should be judge in his own 
Uwe'?. # - 
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placed on the law-abiding citizens and the victims of crime. 
How do they respond to differing degrees of punishment? The 
three responses to a perceived "public failwe" identi6ed herein 
are reformation, resignation, and retaliation. Examples of each 
can readily be found within this past decade. 

i A. Reformation 

Reformation is the most legitimate public response to a per- 
ceived failing in the criminal law system because it is a process 
provided for in the system.59 If the system is failing, people can 
use political power to fix it. Fifteen years ago drunk driving was 

1 )  
not considered a serious offense. Violators were often given a 
minor h e  or other small penalty and told not to do it again. 
Victims of drunk driven, however, were offended by this treat- 
ment. They saw their friends, spouses, and children being killed 
and maimed by people who should have been imprisoned for 
previous violations. Accordingly, they decided to change the 
system. 

Mothers Against Drunk Driven (MADD) has had a 
profound impact on our criminal law system. By mobilizing 
political forces, MADD changed attitudes and changed laws. A 
convicted drunk driver no longer merely pays a small fine; today 
convicted drunk drivers in most states face serious penalties. 
Moreover, a drunk driver who causes an accident leading to a 
death is no longer guaranteed a maximum charge of involuntary 
manslaughter. Today in many states the drunk driver can face 
mwder chargesM These changes in the criminal law system 
were brought about by the efforts of citizens who perceived a 
failing in the system. 

Despite the MADD experience, reformation is not always 
progressive. For instance, if it is perceived that criminals are 
going free because of their constitutional protections, calls will 
be made to limit those  protection^.^' While this might not be 
positive, it at least is not a total abandonment of the system. 
Raising issues this way forces public discussion and debate. This 

59. "Both the madmcnt proccas, spccieed in the Cooatitutim d t h e m  of 
lc@ahtion an means by which the design of order and libaty can be elaborated and 
improved." R. Boa& svpm note 19, at 118-19. 

60. See. r g ,  Pcara v. Stat+ 698 P.2d 1198, 1201 (Alaska 1985) (murder conviction 
slemming fmm drunk driving); People v. Walson. M W. 3d 290.637 P.2d 219, 179 CII. 
Rpu. 43 (1981) (drunk driver who causa a fatal accident can be convicted of aemnd degree 
mu&). 

61. See wpm note 28 and ammpanying text. 
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reaction may lead to results with which one might disagree, but 
at least there will be some public consensus on the issue. Society 
itself will act, not just individuals. Reformation, however, 
requires wide public support to work. An individual, seeing 
society's failures, might be more inclined toward a less construc- 
tive reaction unless there seems to be enough political clout to 
reform the system. 

B. Resignation 

When members of society decide that a problem cannot be 
controlled, or the system cannot be repaired, they may resign 
themselves and Learn to live with the problem. Currently, the 
United States is waging a war on drug abuse. A review of avail- 
able statistics, however, indicates that we may be losing the 
war.@ One response that is currently receiving strong support is 
simply to give up and legalize these Supporters of this 
position point to Prohibition's failure and draw an analogy to 
today's drug laws. Since the criminal system seems unable to 
deal with the drug problem, they argue, why even try? It is, in 
essence, a resignation to the conclusion that our society has 
failed to reach this goal that the people have set for it. 

Resignation can also have a devastating effect at the per- 
sonal level. This can be seen, for instance, in many of our inner 
cities, where the problem is magnified. Children are told that 
they should study and try to improve themselves, yet they see no 
one who succeeds. Drug dealers and other criminals receive all 
the rewards (cars, clothes, and money) and rarely are punished. 
Children who work to better themselves face ridicule and ostra- 
cism. In this environment it would be quite easy to take the 
position that there is no hope for the future. Why should teen- 
agers study to improve themselves? Why should older persons 

~ -- ~- 

62. See, eg., The ~ r u g  War, A.B.A. I., ~ e b .  1990, atG, 42-67. It in, of w- vety 
difficult to determine with any degree of accuracy the amount of my illegal activity tukir@ 
place. COMMISSION ON WE REVIEW OF THE NAT'L POLICY TOWAIID GAMBLINO, 
GAMBLING IN AMERICA 64 (2d Interim Report 1976) pereinaftu OAMBLING] ('The 
Commission believes that neither this nor any othw survey is able to m m u n  accurately 
the specific dollar level of an illegal activity . . . ."); Blakey & Kurland, The Dewlopmenr of 
theFedemlLawof GaGomnz, 63 CORNELL L. Rev. 923,998 11.338 (1978); Rychlak, Vided 
Gambling Devices, 37 UCLA L. Rev. 555, 572 0.84 (1990). 

63. Sre, e.g., Franoe, The Dmg Wac Should We Fight or h i t c h ,  A.B.A. 1.. Feb. 
1990, st  42.43 (comparing tbc war on drugs to the Vietnam war). T h m  arc, of w w  
those who view this as an imue of civil liberties. A libertarian would suppoR legalization of 
drug use even if we were winning the war on drugs. See imfm note 69. The discu~ion h m  
is not a d d r d  to that issue. 
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try to create nice homes for their families, when it seems impos- 
sible to find a way out of this gang-controlled environment? 

1 Why not lose one's self in a haze of drug and alcohol abuse?" If 
society cannot stop the bad guys, how can an individual? And if 
no one can stop them, people must resign themselves to living 
with these problems the best way possible, which may be unpro- 
ductive, or even destructive. 

The resignation effect is most severe when it affects those 
charged with enforcing the criminal laws. When that happens, 
the society's will, reflected in the criminal law, is not enforced. 
Control of illegal gambling is one such example. A 1971 New 
York State legislative committee found that an arrested gambler 
faced only a two percent chance of going to jail, and that even 
then received only a light ~entence.~' This treatment did not go 
unnoticed by the police. "A substantial majority of the delegates 
to the 1975 National Conference of the Fraternal Order of 
Police agreed that prosecutors would rather not be bothered 
with gambling cases, and that judges usually give light fines and/ 
or swpended sentences in gambling cases."M Naturally, since 
police have this perception, they see little reason to devote sub- 
stantial effort to controlling gambling.67 Since the laws then go 
unenforced, the criminal law system's failure is magnified. 

Resignation is most likely when the outlawed activity is one 
that can be termed "victimless." Drug abuse, prostitution, and 
gambling are often cited as crimes that are hard to detect and 
which divert police and judicial resources away from serious 

il crimes.68 Thus, the argument goes, these laws need not be 

64. This rcnction can be distinguished from the reaction of turning to crime. TIte 
deterrent e r s t  of punishment fauaes on pmenting people from turning to crime. The 
mignation eEst  is focused on encouraging people not to give up on society and not to give 
up on their life. A dramatic illustration of the resignation sKst involves the bmthcr of one 
of Ted Bundy's slain victims. This young man refused to speak in any ih i i  other than 
monosyUabIes aher his sister's body was found. S. MICHAUD & H. AmmwoRm. TME 
ONLY LIVING W ~ W  327 (1983) (also noting other relatives of victims who were deeply 
aB@ and changed by Ted Bundy's crimes). 

65. NATIONAL INST. ON LAW ENFORCEMEKI. & CRIM. JUSTICE, LAW 
ENFORCEMENT ASSLSTANC~ ADMIN., U.S. DEP'T of I u ~ E ,  THE DEVEWPMENT w 
m e  LAW OP GAMBLING: 17761976, at 197 (1977) (citing R E ~ R T  OF me NEW YORK 
STATE JOINT LEO. COMM. ON CRIME. ITS CAUSES, CONTROL. AND EFFECT ON SocIEn 
(1971)). 

66. Rychlak, supm note 62, at 576 n.117 (citing GAMBLING, Npm note 62, at 55 
n.30). 

67. See i d  st 574-77. 
68. It is only fair to note that drug addiction w onen rsaociatsd with other criminal 

activity. See I. WILMN. supra note 11, at 204 ("Estimates of the propartion of dl property 
crime committed by addicts range from 25 to 67 per cent.") 'Ibc cause and cEcct t 
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enforced. But society can and does establish goals for its own 
advancement." If the goals a society sets for itself are worthy, 

relatiollship, hoarcva, is l c ~  than clear. A 1974 study iodicates that from 1920 until 19% 
75% of heroin usaa had no criminal background prior to their addiction. 2 THE 
E N ~ Y C L O P ~ I A  OP CRIME AND IUS~CE 640 (S. Kadish ed. 1983) (citing Gnxnbcrg k -~ ---- -  ~ 

Adla. Clime and Addiction. An Empirical ~ n a f ~ s i r  of the Lifemfure, 3 CC&@MP. DRUO 
Pnoar. 221 (1974)). "Convenely. studies of pemns first addicted after 1950 show thst the 
maprity had a hitory of pre-addiction criminality. . . . As [narcotic] drug use came to be 
genedly cansidcred a severely antisocial behavior, only more deviant individuals within a 
subcultm providing act*. to narmtics initialed and maintained use." Id Since some 
prior contact with criminality was found to be a ncwnry  condition for most addicts, it 
might be argued that drug use was a mull  of criminal activity rather than a c a w  of it. 
O tha  findings from this study, howcva, senn to cut against this argument. Narcotics 
addiction usually leads to economic deprivation. Actual addicts (as compared to 
d o n a l  users) had difficulty holding steady employment. To suppoR their habits, about 
one-third d the addicta relied on pushing drup. About half of the women addicts in the 
study admitted to engaging in prostitution, and about 70% of most addicts' income is from 
illegal sources. Id 

69. A civil libertarian would argue that since criminal laws restrain personal liberty 
and frredom. thcv should be strictly limited to those matters which in some way infringe on ~~~~~ . . 
the rights d another. See 1.S. M I ~ L ,  wpm note 11, at 10.11 ("the only purpose for which 
power can be rightfully exercised over any member of n civilised community, against his 
will, is to prevent h m  to others"). Bur see PHILOSOPHY OP LAW. supm note 8, at 168 
("Liberty m y  be precious but it ia by no means the only thing of value."). The libertarinn 
argues that if the mnduct at isuc does not harm another individual, thcn the mnducf 
should not be o u ~ w e d .  See. eg., Ravin v. State, 537 P.2d 494, 509 (Alaska 1975) ('The 
state cannot impose its own notions of morality, propriety, or fashion on individuals whcn 
the aublic has no leeitinute intercat in the a5airs of t h m  individuals."). In essence, society ~~~~ r ~ 

- 
does not have an interest in an activity which harms no third puson. 

The lilxrmian analysis, however, ovalooks the lundamental diaemce between civil 
and criminal law. Civil law protects the individual from being wronged by anothu. 
Criminal law protects the society from being wronged. See supm nates 4-9 and 
accompanying twt. Society is wronged not only whcn a third party is harmed, but also 
when harm is done to the society i U f  or when harm is done to the actor. Thus, society is 
not limiled to a minimal protection of propRy and p e m a l  rights. See Aristotlc, Justice: 
I8  Sphere and Outer Narure. In What Sense It Is A Mean, reprinted in PHILOSOPHY OP 
LAW, rupm note 8, at 293 (arguing that the atate should aim at the enforcement of sacial 
values). Society, as an entity, may aspire to higher pals. If education is a societal value. 
and an educated populace is a sociarl goal, society may require that the public be 
educated. Shdarly, society may place mtrictians on food and drug preparation and m y  
regulate the practice of medicine. dentistry, or law. T h e  matters, all of which an 
ultimtely e n f d  under the criminal law system, a n  completely appropriate matters for 
a society to regulate bccaux they relate to society's aspirations. 

Sigmund Freud rsmgnizcd the existence of societal goala, and the nsepsity of lawa 
extending beyond the mere protection of person and property if those goals were ever to be 
achieved. Freud wrote: 

Reality show us that civilization is not content with the ties wc have so far 
allowed it. It aims at binding the members of the community togetha in a 
libidinal way as well and employs wcry means to that end. It favours every path 
by which strong identifications can be established between the mcmbers of the 
community, and it summom up aim-inhibited libido on the largest scale so as to 
strengthen the communal bond by relations of friendship. In orda far these aims 
to be fulRlled, s restriction upon sexual life is unavoidable. 
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then offending those goals harms society.70 As such, resignation 
is not an appropriate response to difficulty of enforcement. 

C Retaliation 

When people no longer feel safe relying on the system for 
protection, the society has failed in its most basic duty. When 
society fails in this duty, one must question the value of main- 
taining the society. This questioning may lead individuals to 
enforce the law themselves." If the system is failing, why 

S. FREUD. CIVILIZATION AND ITS DISCONTENTS 55-56 (1. Strachey ed. 1962). Frmd 
explained further as fallows: 

It can be agscrted that the community, tm, wolves a supcr-ego under whose influ- 
mce cultunrl dwclopmmt procreda. . . . 

The cultural super-ego haa dcvelopd its ideals and act uo its demands. 
~ -~ 

Among the latter, thov vhich deal wiih the relations d hum& beings to one 
another u e  compnoed undn the heading of ethics. People have at all times M 
the greatest value on eth~cq M though they expsted thst it in particular would 
producc especially impoRant results. 

Id at 88-89. Thus, soeiety can and does have goala which extend beyond thc mere protef- 
lion of the individual, and those goals can be protected by use of the criminal law system. 
Ham to mdcty a n  mmc about not only through, for instance. an act of t-n, but also 
when society's goala and values are injured. Such harm might be accomplished without 
injuring (or endangering) any individual, or at least no individual 0th- than the rtor. 
Nonetheless, society au8ers. As such, w i t t y  can kgitimately use criminal wctions to 
prohibit certain actions, even though thcn is no victim in the traditional sense. 

70. See supm note 69. 
71. Oliver Wendell Holm- is oRen assaciated with the proposition that individuals J 

ce if the Lw will not punish. See O.W. HOLMES. THE 
(71 cemnly maj?Fargued, with some force, that it has never 

ceased to be one object of punishment to satisfy the desire for vm a c e  ") See gencmlly 
Hotfheimcr, Justice Holmer: l o w  and the Search for Conrml, I ~ S U P .  Cr. HIST. 

J 
SOC'Y 98. 112 (discussing Holmes's thmry of criminal law). This attitude is certainly 
reflected in popular culture. For example, Chulie Daniels' 1989 hit song, "Simple Man" is 
about a simple vision of justice, which includes a s h o ~  rope and a high tree. One of the 
lines rdem to "some panty-waist judge [who] sets the drug dealers frce." The Charlie 
Danicla Band, "Simple Man," Simple Man (CBS R-rds 1989); see Harris, Stowin$ ,  
MUSIC C r r ~  News, %. 1989, at 34, 36 (discussing this m g ) .  Hank Williams, Jr:s song 
"If the South Woulda Won" complains about how convicted drug dealers an currently 
h l e d  and compares that to how the wodd would be if he had hia way: "If they were 
proven guilty, then they would swing quicWy, instead d writing bmks and amiling on 
T.V." H. Williams, Jr.. "If the South Would. Won." WildStmk (Klamcr Bros. Records 
Inc. 1988). Thii attitude is not limited to country music. charlea' Bronson has made at 
larat three Dmrh Wirh movies, which are based on a character whose family was killed by a 
gang, and who then lakes the law into hi awn hands. See R. EBERT, Room EBERT'S 
MOVIE HOME COMPANION 14548 (1988 ed.). Clint Eatwood's Dim H a m  movies and 
hia The Outlow J w y  Wales movie contain similar themes, id. at 156, 418.i9, as do Mcl 
Gibson's Mad Mar and Lethal Wwoon movies Id. at 322-25. 345. - ~ .  ~ ~ 

If Holmes ia cons t ,  and punishment keep pmple from laking matters into thctr own 
hands. thm punishment may be just16ed on a utilitarian basrr, h u s e  punishment will 
prevent mdividuals from carrying out acts of violace. Sn A. VON HIWH. NDm note 49. 
at 52. Sir Francis Bacon suggested that rwenge might not be objectionable &hen the la; 
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should anyone rely on it? Bemhard Goetz may have felt this 
way.72 He previously had been accosted on the New York sub- 
way. He felt that the criminal justice system had let him down. 
It was not protecting him as it should. He had lost faith. 
Accordingly, he decided to defend himself. When four youths 
approached him one night, he pulled out his gun and emptied it 
into them.73 Society had failed him," and if society would not 
punish the evil doers, he would." 

Clearly, the crimi~al law system impacts not only on law- 
breakers and potential lawbreakers. It also directly affects the 
actions of the victims and of law-abiding society. To maintain 
order in society, the legal system must not only provide for a 
safe society, it must also provide for a society that is satisfied 
with the workings of the system. The law-abiding populace 
must be assured that those who have done wrong are punished, 

provides no remedy. F. BACON. OfRevenge, in ~ A Y S ,  OR C O u N s e ~  CIVIL AND MORAL 
13 (0 .  Clarke ed. 1905) ("The most tolcnble sort of revenge is for thaw wrongs which 
there is no law to remedy. . . ."). It might wen be sugscrtcd that man is a vengeful animal. 
and it is unwise for society to attempt to overlook this primal urge. See H. PACKER, ~ v p m  
note 43. at 37-39; see oLm G. PLeTcnea. wpm note 7. st 417 (referring to "the fashionable 
wnsequcntalist argument that it is mially dcsinrble to c h m e l  the hoatilc energies of 
society into the punishment of criminals" rather than risk "private vendettas and blood 
feuds"): M. PKECOWP, wpm note 34, at 290.295 (noting a public desire for venguoec). 

72. One account of the Ooaz incident is set forth in M. LPSLY, SUBWAY GUNMAN 
f19RR) ~..--,. 

73. Goetz was indined for w e n l  crimes, ~ncluding attempted murder. Id. at vii-ia. 
H e  was acquitted on all counts w e p t  enmlnal po-ion of a wcapon. Id st d i .  

74. The importance of pereeplion mmt be naed. Suppose, lor instance that the 
previous muggcra of Mr. Go& had rseived a light punishment, but Mr. G a t z  thought 
that the punishment had tren severe. He would not have lost faith in the system. He 
might not havc armed himsew, and the shooting might never have taken place. On the 
other hand, if the penalty had been severe, but Mr. Goetz thought that penalty was 
light, he probably would have acted in the same manner that he did act. u , alerting the 
general public to the punishment of criminals ia important to society. ?!I q.*L c.. 

Pmxption is also important to the general deterrent dcc t  of wouldh  criminals. For 
instance, wc would like kidnappers to think that we will not pay ransom. If that is what 
they believe, then potential kidnappers will decide that the crime will not pay and they will 
not kidnap people in the future. However, we may decide to pay the kidnappa in a given 
case without violating thin wish, if we can keep the payment a secret. Thus, in the "arm 
for hmtages" deal that haunts the Reagan pmidency, it was not the act oftrading m d  to 
obtain hostages that endangad future Amtri- lives, it was that the dcsl b e  public. 

75. It is possible that the Goetz situation might also be dncribcd as a nactinn to 
~ ~~ .~ - ~~ --..... ~. 

hetghtcnd crimuul setiv8ty. and not rolcly as a r&tion to mlety'r failure lo punish the 
guilty. A lynching situation would better reflect an action solely directed to a penxired 
failure of the system, but the Goetz situation is at l e s t  partially a reaction to his &rception 
of the system's failure. At one point in his conlesion, when discussing the prcvioua 
mugging. Ooetr aaid that his difficulty in getting police to take action lftcr the prior 
mugging was "'an education' that taught him 'that the city doran't carc what happens to 
you.'" M. LPSLY, wpm note 72, at 58. 
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and that those who are innocent are protected. Otherwise, soci- 
ety will fail in its most basic duty. 

V. JUSTIFICATIONS FOR PUNISHMENT 

When S .  regulates - ' conduct, - it does so by punishing or 
threatening to unish those who violate the law. Punishment 
entails doin By what authority or for what reason can 
society do evil to an individual who has violated that society's 
rules? As Tolstoy asked, "By what right [do] some people pun- 
ish others?"76 In general, it may be argued that the state is 
under a duty not to punish." Certainly society could not justify 
random punishment of all people, including those who abide by 
the law. By the same token, allowing flagrant violations of the 
criminal law to go unpunished might undermine the basic stabil- 
ity of the society. Society must be able to justify its infliction of 
punishment on an individual before punishment can be 
legitimate.7B 

76. L. T ~ G O Y ,  ~~~~~~ON 363 (L. Maude trans. 1899). The complctc pa.swc 
which must trouble anyone engaged in punishment theory, states: 

He asked a verv simole auestion: "Whv. and with what rinht. do some . . .  - 
people lock up, torment, cnlc. Bog, and lull others. whle they u e  thcmvlva just 
Inke those whom they torment, Bog, and lull? And lo answer he p l  d c L h u o n a  
as to whether human bdns hadfree will or not. Whether aigus of crimidity 
could lx detected by measiring the skulls or not. What part heredity played in 
crime. Whether immorality could bc inherited. What madness is, what 
degeneration is. and whet tanpunmolt is. How climate, food, ignmancc. 
imitativeness, hypnotism, or passion act. What mcicty is. What arc its duties. 
ete., ete. 

These disquisitionr minded  him of the answer he once got fmm a little boy 
whom he mci coming home from rhool, NekhIGdoS MLd him if he had learned 
bh spelling. 

"I havc," answered the boy. 
"Well, then. tell me, how do you spell 'leg'?" 
"A dog's leg, or what kind of leg'? the boy answered, with a sly lmk. 
Anawcrs in the farm of new quations, like the boy's, was all NeLhl~dodoBgot 

in reply to his one p r i m  question. He found much that was clever, learned 
much that waa interestin& but what he did not End was an answer to the 
nrinciaal auation: Bv what ripht some m ~ l e  ounish othm? = = .  

Not only d ~ d  he'not find any answir, but .dl the argummta wcm brought 
forward in order to erplun and vlnd~cale punishment, the necrPstty of whnch WBI 

taken as an axiom. 
Id. at 362-63; ree also infm note 78. 

77. See Brady, A "'Rights-Based" Thmry of Punishmonf, 97 E m  792,793 (1981) 
("Ordinarily. a citizen has s elaim.righl a&t the slate not to be punished. th.1 in, the 
state is under a duty not to punish!'). Thus, when society decides to inflict punishment, it 
must be able to provide justification. 

78. See Lipkin, svpro note 34. at 23 n.20 ("any relatively complete m o d  lhmry must 
dcsl with the problem ofjustifying punishment"). Bur %-e E. P I N C O F ~ .  supm note 3, at 46 
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A problem arises, however, because punishment is hard to 
justify on a moral basis. Philosophers have long sought to iden- 
tify society's moral right to fine, incarcerate, or even execute a 
convicted ~riminal.'~ Punishment presents a threat to the values 
of autonomy, personal dignity, and self-realization, which are all 
values which the state seeks to nurture.'O Yet few serious schol- 
ars would advocate stopping all punishment.'' Instead they 
offer justifications or theories of punishment. The utilitarian 
school justifies punishment because it w e s  a greater good by 
decrgisinc crime and creating a safer society. e retnbutlve 
school justifies punis on a moral basis. The =-a. cnrmn has 
done wrong and d* to be p3nished. Neither of these 
schools presents an entirely compelling case for society's inflic- 
tion of punishment on a given individual. Only the denunciation 
theory, which focuses on law-abiding society, presents valid rea- 
sons for society's right to inflict punishment on a wrongdoer. 

A. The Utilitarian Theory of Punishment 

The utilitarian theory of punishment justifies inflicting pun- 
ishment because a greater good will be served in the long run.'= 
Thus, by punishing the offender today, there will be less crime 
tomorrow, and society will be improved. If the improvement to 
society, seen as a good, outweighs the harm done to the offender, 
seen as an evil, then punishment is justified." David Hume 
wrote: 

(quoting K. MENNINGER, THE HUMAN MIND 448 (1945)) C. 7 h e  masons usually given ta 
justify punishment do not explain why it exists. They acrve only to wnceal the truth, that 
the scheme of punishment is a barbaric system of revcngc, by which society tries tn "gel 
even" with the criminal."'). 

79. See supm note 1. 
80. See Murphy, supm note I ,  at 223 (discussing the difficulty that philosophem have 

had with this quandary). 
81. See wpm note 2. 
82. l c m y  Bmtham is typically idmtified as the founder of the utilitarian school d 

punishment. See gcnem//y 1. BENTHAM, AN ~NTRODUC~ON TO THE PR~NCIPLES OP 
MORALS AND LEOISMTION (1. BUIN & H.L.A. Hart eds. 1970) (1789) [h&& 
PRINCIPLES]; 1. BENTHAM, THE LIMITS OF JURISPRUDENCE DEFINED (C.W. Everett Cd. ""r 1945) [hereinafter LIMITS OF JURISPRUDENCE]. 

83. Murphy, supm note 1, at 219. h e  problem presented by this equation is that 
utilitarians have not identified how to measure the goad or the evil. For instance, should 
the criminal's pleasure be weighed in the " g d  column? If a utilitarian is really making 
no moral judgment, then that is the proper measure. And if all, save the victim, &ve 
pleasure from the crimc, might not the crime be justified in the eyes of the utilitarian (thw 
lading to no punishmcnt)? See genemlly Wenler, The Mom1 Confusions in Posifivim 
Ufiliforionirm and Libemlism, 30 AM. 1. Juals. 121, 130-31 (1985). 

When any man, even in political society, renders himself, 
by his crimes, obnoxious to the public, he is punished by the 
laws in his goods and person; that is, the ordinary rules of jus- 
tice are, with regard to him, suspended for a moment, and it 
becomes equitable to intlict on him, for the benefit of society, 
what, otherwise, he could not suffer without wrong or i n j ~ r y . ~  

This theory focuses on how punishment affects potential 
criminals by dissuading them from engaging in criminal activity. 
Punishment is justified because of the greater good it will 
bring.8' 

Often the t h p  effects of punishment on potential 
ers (deterrence, incxacitation, - 
tified as separate utilitarian 
utilitarian, however, should 
specific effect of punishment to 
rian is interested in the net benefit society derives from a 
decrease in crime, which flows from the ~unishment." As lonn 
as punishment leads to an improved society because there is less 
crime, and that improvement outweighs the harm or evil intrin- 
sic in punishment, the utilitarian can justify punishment. 

While many people find solace in the principles advanced 
by the utilitarian school, it has not gone witl~out critici~m.'~ 
One of the foremost opponents of the utilitarian school was 
Immanuel Kant, who argued that punishing one person for the 

84. D. HUME. Of Justice. in AN ENQUIRY CONCERNINO THE PPwclnBS OP 
MORALS (1751), mprinted in PHILO~OPHY OF LAW, supm note 8, at 304, 305 (emphasis in 
original). 

85. But see E. PINCOPPS. supm note 3. at 121 (tranquilizalion or onoihition of the 
human race would be more efntivc at discouraging crime than punishment is). 

86. See supm note  32-57 and aaxnnp~ying t a t .  
87. See, eg.. J. ~ P L A N  & R. WEISBERG. supm note 31, at 5-23. The S u p m e  

&nut of Alaska daerikd the various objffitives of puniahment as the 
rehabilitation of the derider inlo a noncrimind member of society, isolation of 
the ofender from society to prevent criminal conduct dunng the period of 
conhtxncnt, deterrence of the ofendcr himselflRa his release from wn8nemcnt 
or 0th- penological tmtment, u well as deturmce of 0th- members of the 
wmrnunity who might posseas tendencies toward criminal conduct similar to that 
of the ofendcr, and community wndcmmtion of the indindual of&, or in 
other words, d n n a t i o n  of aocietsl norma for the purpose of maintaining 
m w t  for the norms themselves. 

State v. Chancy, 477 P.2d 441,444 (Alaska 1970). 
88. Buf see E. PINCOFFS, supm note 3, at 42-43 (suggesting a situation in which the 

d s  of nhabilitation and dctcrrrnce minht mnflictl. - " 
89 " ~ l t ~ l ~ l a n a n ~ r r n ,  once regarded ds the 0-1 lnsplntlon of pmgcMsve social 

thought, also poaseavs a darker suuatcr sldr permabng the wcn6ce of one mdtndual to 
b s w  the greater happiness of others." H.L.A. HART, EXSAYS IN JURISPRUDENCE *ND 
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purpose of benefiting others was morally wrong.90 Kant, like 
Hegel, John Rawls, and Karl Marx,9l argued that utilitarian 
attitudes were incompatible with a sense of moral justice. Kant 
wrote: 

Judicial punishment can never be used merely as a means to 
promote some other good for the criminal himself or for civil 
society, but instead it must in all cases be imposed on him only 
on the ground that he has committed a crime; for a human 
being can never be manipulated merely as a means to the pur- 
poses of someone else and can never be confused with the 
objects of the Law of things . . . . His innate personality [that 
is, his right as a person] protects him against such treatment 
. . . . He must first be found to be deserving of punishment 
before any consideration is given to the utility of this punish- 
ment for himself or for his fellow citi~ens.~' 

Thus, that punishment may improve society does not truly iden- 
tify society's moral right to inflict punishment. There must also 
be a sense that the criminal deserves p~n ishment .~~  

An example of utilitarian thought, and the problem identi- 
fied by Kant, recently took place in my classroom. The State of 
Georgia enforces a law requiring doctors and teachers to report 
suspected child abuse. At least three teachers have been charged 
for failing to comply and face up to one year imprisonment. In 
one of those cases an investigation established that the child had 
not been abused, but charges remain against the teacher.% 

@ 90. Sn I. KANT, THE MeTAPHuslc&L E L E M K N ~  OF J U ~ C E  *331-32; see also E. 
INWFFS. supm note 3, at 2-9 (discussing Kant's p i t ion) .  

91. Sn 1. RAWIS, supm note 11; Rawk wpm note 2, at 5 ("The state of atfairs 
where a wrongdoer su6m punishment is morally better than the state of atfairs w h m  he 
docs not; and it is better imspctive of any of the wnsequenrm of punishing him."); 
Murphy, svpm note I, at 217-18 (quoting Karl Mar=);-E. P I N w m ,  supm note 3, at 9-11 
(outlining Hegel's position). 

92. 1. KAM, supm note 90. at '331. Ksnt further wrote: 
Even if a civil society were to dissolve imlf by common agreement of all iU 
membrrs . . . the l u t  murderer remaining in prison must &-st be executed, so that 
evmrone will duly receive what his actions are worth and so that the blmd~uilt ~~~~~ 

the& will not bc ~ ~ e d  on the pmpk becaw lhsy railed to lnalst on anyingout 
the punishmmt; far if they fail u, do so, lhcy may be regarded as sccomplim in 
this public violation of legal justice. 

Id. at '333. 
93. If a judge were ac td ly  b follow a utilitarian theory of punishment. the judge 

might be required to punish a defendant who w u  widely believed to be guilty, even if the 
judge knew lhe defendant to k innocent. E. PINCOFFS, svpm note 3, at 34 ("How, u a 
utilitarian, could he fail to punish a man guilty in the eym of everyone but himself, if an 
example w m  neededl"). 

94. Brnnnigm, Amsts S p r k  Fumr Owr the Reporting of Suspected Abuse, Wall St. 
1.. June 7, 1989, at 88, wl. 3. 
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When I presented this case to my class, many students were 
aghast.95 They did not believe that punishment would be appro- 
priate in this case. One student, however, noted that if this 
teacher were punished, others would take note and abide by the 
law-a perfect example of the utilitarian viewpoint. Punishment 
will deter other would-be lawbreakers, and there will be less 
"crime" and a safer society in the future.96 For the utilitarian, 
focused on detemng crime by having an impact on the group of 
people who might be prone to commit crimes in the future, pun- 
ishment in this case could be j~stified.~' 

The problem, of course, is that pure utilitarian thought does 
not take moral culpability into account. This is what H.L.A. 
Hart called the "darker sinister side" of utilitariani~rn.~~ It per- 
mits "the sacrifice of one individual to secure the greater happi- J 
ness of others."99 As such, while the utilitarian does identify 
several beneficial consequences that may flow from punishment, 
utilitarianism does not ultimately provide a legitimate basis for / 
society's right to inflict punishment on an i n d i v i d u p  

B. The Retributive Theory of Punishment 

The retributive theory of punishment is focused on the 
defendant's-bility. As such, it has been 
argued that this theory recognizes the value of the person and 
the person's place in s o ~ i e t y . ' ~  Punishment is not justified 
because society will be improved, but because the criminal, "as a 
free agent, has exercised his choice in such a way as to make the 

~ ~- ~ -- - 

95. Some of the negative reaction coin b. attributed to the law iuslf, which, by 
imposing a duty to report, raiaca some "big brother" type concerns. See id 

96. See E. PINWFFS, supm note 3, at 33 ("sometimes the best way to minimlze 
mischi would be to nish an innocent man"). 3@ 

9: Would punEmcnt k justified under a retributive theory of punishmentl@hc 
law requiring tuchers to report suspected abuse is just, and if the teacher had susprions. 
then a rrpon ahould have bctn made, mgardlcu of whether the suspicions later turned out 
to be ill founded. As such, punishment might be justified under that school of thought as 
well. 

98. H.L.A. HART, supm note 89, at 194; see also Lipkin, supm note 34, at 32 
("p]acrrmce thmry . . . justifies punishment for bringing about the socially desirable 
goals of stability and order irrrnpctive oT iu effect on the o6mdn."). 

99. H.L.A. HART. supm note 89, at 194. 
100. EEorts have brm made to reconcile the retributive school and the utilitarian 

school by focusing on the di6crat concerns to which they are addrcnsed. Thus, it may be 
argued that the r-n a society has any punishment is for the utilitarian p u p c  of 
bettering that society, bur the reason any individual receives punishment is bccausc of that 
penon's moral culpability. Rawls, supm note 2, at 5-7; see also E. PINCOFFS, svpm note 3, 
at 68-71 (discwing the factors a sentencing judge must take into consideration). 
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punishment a necessary consequence."lol As such it may be said 
that punishment is "the systematic moral response to wrongdo- 
ing. . . ."Im Guilt is both a necessary and a sufficient reason for 
inflicting p u n i s h m e n t . l O '  Therefore, it is argued, the integrity of 
the person is a c k n o w l e d g e d . l W  If a person is treated merely as 
an instrument rather than as the author of his or her actions, 
then the person is denied the role of creator and loses the satis- 
faction of personal achievement.los As such, it has been argued 
that there is a fundamental right to punishment, which stems 
from the "fundamental human right to be treated as a person 
. . . . , 9 1 0 5  

101. E. PINCOFPS. mpm note 3. at 8 (emphasis in original): see o h  Weinreb, &see. 
Punishment, and Criminol Respnribility. 49 LAW & CONTEMP. P ~ o s s .  47, 47 (1986) 
(arguing that "desert" is e c m w y  in any theory of punishment); Rychlak & RychM. Ree 
Will ir a Viable. Ven~kble Assumption, 8 NEW IDEAS IN PSYCHOL. 43. 46 (1990) (the 
ability to exert one's frm will is a prerequisite to a finding of guilt). 

102. Lipkin, rupm note 34, at 81 (emphasis in original). This approaeh toward 
punishment was formaliacd as part of the canon law by at  l a s t  the twelnh century. G. 
MCHUGH, CHRISTIAN FAITH AND CRIMINAL &JSl'ICE 21-22 (1978). 

103. 1. MURPHY. KAM: THE PHILOSOPHY OF RIGHT 141 (1970). Similarly. F.H. 
Bradley wrofe: - 

If there is any upmion lo which the man of uncultlvstcd morals is aluchcd. 
it no the klief in the nmssary wnncrion of punishment and guilt Punishment is I? 
punishment, only where it is dawrved. We pay the penalty, k u s e  we owe it. 
and far no other m n ;  and if punishment is inflicted for any other -n 
whatever than beuruse it is mcritcd by wrong, it is a gross immorality, a crying 
injustice, an ahominable crime, and not what it pretends to be. Wc may have 
regard for whatever mnsidmtiom we pl-ur own wnvenience, the good of 

W 
useful and the plcaaant; but these are ~rl-l to the matter, they can not give us s 

can do t h a i m i n a l  dcsert. This is not a subject 

have no h o p ,  and no wish, to make it so. 
F.H. BRADLEY. ETHICAL STUDIPS 2627 (2d ed. 1927), quoted in E. PINcom, supm note 
3, at 13-14. 

104. From the point of view of abstract right, t h e e  is only one theory of 
punishment which m g n i z e s  human dignity in thc abstract, and that is the 
theory of Kanf espsially in the more rigid formula given to it by Hegel. Hegd 
says: "Punishment is the right of the criminal. It is an act of his awn will. The 0 
violation of right has b m  pralsimed by the criminal as his own right. His crime ;.! 
is the negation of right. Punishment is the negation of this negation, and 
wnscqucntly an aRirmation of right, solicited and farced upon the criminal by 
himself," 

K. Marx. Capital Punishment, N.Y. Daily Tribune, Feb. 18. 1853, reprinted in Murphy, .1 
supm note 1, at 217-18. 

105. PHILOSOPHY OF LAW, rvpm notc 8. s t  523. 3 
106. Morris. Persons and Punishment. THE MONIST. Oct. 1968. ~ ~ " n t e d  in 4 

PHILOSOPHY OP LAW, mpm note 8. at 582. Morris argues that "a nght to punishment. . 
denver from s fundamental human right to be treated as a person . . . [and] denial of this 1 
right ~mpltes thc denial of all moral righls and duun." hence the denlsl of the nght to be 

1 
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\ 
Retribution, to the extent that it adds the requirement of 

guilt into the punishment equation, must play an important part 
in any just criminal system. There is a need in mankind to see 
that justice is done. Retribution is based on moral culpability. 
If the criminal deserves punishment, it should be infficted.lo7 If 
the criminal is not morally culpable, however, no punishment is 
justified, regardless of any potential good effect it may have on 
society.1os The utilitarian theories might justify punishment for 
the greater good of the greater number, regardless of moral 
blameworthiness, but retribution does not justify punishment 
without moral culpability.Iw 

Retribution provides a sense of proportionality in a sentenc- 
ing scheme. The utilitarian theories do not really offer justifica- 
tion for punishing a murderer more severely than a pick- 
pocke t . ' l 0  Under a deterrent theory, the longer the sentence, the 
greater is the deterrent effect, regardless of the severity of the 
crime. Similarly, under a rehabilitation theory, a murderer 
might be rehabilitated quite quickly, but a pickpocket might be 
difficult to rehabilitate."' In that case, the rehabilitation theory 

human. I d :  5- also M. SCHELER. FORMALISM IN AND NON-FORMAL ETHICS OP . ~ -~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~ 

VALUES 366 (M. Frings & R. Funk tn lu .  1973) ( m o d  rigbt to punishment); Gardner. The 
Right to bc Punished-A Sv~~ested Conrtinrtional nmry, 33 RuToeas L. Rev. 838 (1981) 
@resenting the right to punishment as a wnstitutional right). But see Dcigh. On the Right 
to Be Punished: Some Doubu, 94 ETHICS 191 (1984). 

107. 1. W I L S O N , S U ~ ~  note 41, at 164 ("We dm want. or ought ro want, aentenccs to 
give appropriate expression to our moral wncern over the nature of the offense . . . ."). See 
also supm note 101. 

108. Cf. s u ~ m  notc 89. Some commentators feel that there mav be too much excess 
bassage &cia& wtth the notton of rctnbutron. thus, they have developed a theory of 
pwbhmmt bued on "daert." Eg.. A. VON HIRSCH. supm note 49. 81 69-73, We~nreb. 
supra note 101. Proponenls of the dcsen model ugur tbat 11 focuaes on the eulpabil~ty of 
thi  offolder, while &tributive theory focum on theharm caused. See Weinrrb, Iupm notc 
101, at 68-70. Traditional retributive theory, however, has long been focused on 
culpability, not harm caused. Srr svpm text accompanying notes 1 W ;  see a h  THE 
KORAN 72-73 (1984) ((0. Sale trans. 1734) @nrsribmg mare w e r e  retributive 
punishmmts for thaw who kill knowingly than for those who kill by mistake). 

109. For instance, if a pmon smTcring from .epilepsy were subjst  to violent 
outbursts incur-tion might protect society. thus acrving the greater good. Punishment I /  

would not be appropriate, however, under a theory taking moral c u l p a b m o  
consideration. 

110. See I. UM, w p m  note 90. at -332. rOnly  the Law of retribution (jua talionis) 
ean dctcrminc cxactlv the kind and de- of aunishment . . . ."): 0. FLETCHER. IUDm note - . . 
7, at 416 (disparity in sentencing would not seem unjust if focus were on mdidualimd 
vestment for rehabiliratton). But rep PRINCIPLES. mpm note 82, at 7073 (identifying 
factors to be mmidercd by a utilitarian in order to impose an appropriate punishment): 
LlMm OF JURISPRUDENCE, supm note 82, at 29&91. 

11 1. In juvc~ile mum.  w h m  rehabilitation is mom clearly n goal than it is in reg* 
criminal wurts, sentences arc onen indeterminate. Inside Chieogo'r Juvenile Courts. 
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would indicate that the murderer should serve a shorter sentence 
than the pickpocket.l12 A similar argument could be made 
under the incapacitation theory (a frequent pickpocket might be 

than a one-time murderer). A sense of 
y, which stems from an idea of retribu- 

that the murderer should receive the 
longer sentence."' Thus, the retributive theory would not jus- 
tify giving a light sentence to a murderer, even if the murderer 
were quickly rehabilitated, just as it would not tolerate a severe 
sentence imposed on a pickpocket, even if there had been no 
noticeable rehabilitation of the offender."' 

Retribution has been defended by looking at " 'mind 
A t  as t h p  of the offender's obligatio" to &%rc:unish- 

merit.""' This idea is that "the offender is duty-bound to suffer 
~ u t e n t ,  [because] his [intentional] offense [has] create[d] an 
imbalance of benefits and burdens in the society as a whole."116 
Because the defendant's act was intentional, punishment is justi- 
fied."' This stems from application of a type of social contract 
wherein each party agrees to rules for the good of all, and each 
agrees to abide by the rules or suffer the conseq~ences .~~~ Ide- 

A.B.A. 1.. Apr. 1990, at 62. Thw a juvenile mnvicled ofa  more serious crime might very 
weU m e  a shorter amtcncc than one convicted of a 1- serious crime. &mprm M. 
Ptoscowe, supm note 34, at 294 (indeterminate sentence required whm rehabilitation is 
the aim). 

112. Secgcnemlly H. PACKER, wpm note43, at 51; 1. WILSON, supm note 11, at 191. 
113. Scc E. PINCOPFS. supm note 3. st  4-9. 
114. Schcdla, Rct"bu1iw Punishmcnt and the Fall of Soton, 30 AM. J. JURIS. 137, 

137 (1985) (under "the mributive [thmry] . . . the severity of punishment should always 
accord with one's culpability . . ."). F i n d i i  aa e w t  forrchtion between the crime and an 
appropriate punishmmt however, may be quite dilticult. M. PLosmwe, supm note 34, at 
291. See gcrtemlly Davis, How to Make the Pwbhment Fir the Crime. 93 ETHICS 726 
(1983). --̂ -_ 

115. G. FLETCHER. supm note 7, at 417; see also M. P m o w E ,  supm notc 34, at 
290 (noting "a long line of philasophers who justify vunishmmt on the theory that he who 
d m  evil -er evil"). 

116. G. FLErcHea, supm note 7, at 417 (emphasis added) (citing H. MORRIS, ON 
GUILT AND INNOCENCE 34-36 (1976)); see also E. PINCOPFS. Supm note 3, at 5-6; Murphy, 
supm notc 1. at 229-30. Some commatatom view retribution as s way of making the 
criminal r t p y  the victim. See, eg.. Sterba, is mere a Rotionole for Punishment?, 29 AM. 
I. IURIS. 29. 33 (19%). However, this is mwing away from a rationale for punishment, 
towards a rationale for a civil rmedy. See supm note  4-10 and accompanying tent. 

117. It is thjs mncern for intent which rendera mens rw so imporrant in criminal law. 
See Rychlak & Rychlak supm note 36, at 5-6. 

118. Murphy, supm note 1, at 226 (quoting I. KANT, CONCERNING THE COMMON 
SAYING: THIS W Y  BE TRUE IN THEORY BUT DOES NOT. APPLY IN PRACt'ICE (1793)); 
ree a h  A. VON HIRSCH. supm note 49. at 47 (identifying dcsmed punishment as being 
based on fair d d i n g  among fm individuals). See genemlly supm note 11. 
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ally, the retributivist would want even the defendant to acknowl- 
edge that punishment is ju~tified."~ In essence, the offender 
truly must pay a contractual debt to ~ 0 c i e t y . I ~ ~  

A related theory holds that retribution is associated with an 
idea of "fair distribution."lZ1 Thus, it may be argued that the 
criminal, having been unfairly benefited by illegal activity, must JRS 
repay that which has been received, and restore those who have 
been harmed.122 There is a certain appeal to this approach. It 
seems to avoid many of the moral judgments that perplex those 
in search of a retributive justification for punishment, but it does 
not answer the question of society's right to punish. This ration- 
ale merely justifies the imposition of civil remedies;lZ3 it does not 
justify the further imposition of a punishment.lz' As such, this 
approach to the retributive theory completely fails to justify the bd. 
infliction of "punishment" on a wrongdoer. 

Although the retributivist can set forth legitimate grounds 
for the punishment of a specific individual, retribution does not? ' 
provide an adequate basis for society's moral right to inflict that - 
punishment. If, as the retributive theory seems to indicate, 
moral culpability is the justification for inflicting punishment, 
criminal laws must be equated with morality. Yet not all crimes - 7. 

are immoral, and not all immoral acts are criminal. Someone 
- 

119. See E. PINCOFFS, supm note 3. at 7 ("Kant wants the justiEution ofpunishment 
to be such that the criminal 'who could get no glimpse of kindness behind this harshness' 
would have to admit that punishment ia v-led."); see o h  Lipkin, supm note 34, at 41- 
42 (identifying the possibility d a  wrongdoer who may not want to be punished, but who 
would rcmgniu that it is a n e w  eonsequence of the bad act). Followers of the 
Krishna faith .re instructed that a "rmponsible devotee" should want to m i v e  
punishment for sin% so aa to prevent the devote from sinning again and to pmvcnt others 
from su5ering the punishment. SR~MAD BHAOAVATAM. suDm note 32. at 353. 

120. Murphy, supm note I. st 228-29 (quoting I. KANT. THE METAPHYSICAL 
ELemeNTs OF JUSTICE (1797)). 

121. See Stcrba, supm note 116, at 33-36; Lipkin, supm note 34, at 29 n.33 ("When 
an offender vialalm the law, she disturbs the balance by recdving the benefits while 
avoiding the burdens. Punishment mtmc.  the level of burdm . . . ."); M. P~osmwe, 
svpm notc 34, at 290 (Punishment . . . is the atonement far the wrong committed by the 
crime."). I' 

122. This is, of murse, not truly possible in cases like rape or murder. Marmvcr, L  ̂ \ /  71 , ;  
m d y  mnecting a wrong (for cuunple, by rcttminu a stolen item to its rinhlful owner) . P A  / 

d venturing outside); scc oiso Fcrguson, Fear, Anxer and Rewnae. NEGWE~. Ian. 15. - .  
1990, at 9 (a "gentle. giving person" who has been victimized once t m  olten). 

123. See supm nota 4-10 and accompanying t a t .  
124. See supm note 7 and accompanying text. 
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who vi ates the speed limit on an interstate highway is not mor- f ally ba , but society will make the speeder pay a fine. Moreover, 
not all immoral acts will be punished by society. When former 
President Jimmy Carter made his famous confession in PIayboy 
magazine, "I've committed adultery in my heart," he was 
acknowledging that he had sinned.lzS Morality is concerned 
with intent, regardless of whether it is accompanied by an act.lZ6 * 
Crime, however, requires that intent be accompanied by a, 
wrongful act.lz7 If criminal punishment were to be predicated 
on intent unaccomoanied by action, then there could be no free 
thought. Thus, th; law h& alway; required more than a mere 
moral shortcoming to justify puni~hment. '~~ 

Even if moral culpability alone does establish the wrong- 4 / .  
doer's obligation to suffer punishment, it does not establish soci- 
ety's right to inflict that punishment. Punkhment from God 
might be justified when a person has sinned, but society does not 
have the right to punish such wrongdoing. That a person is 
deserving of punishment does not mean that a particular entity 
has the right to inflict that punishment, even if certain utilitarian 
benefits would flow from that punishment. Thus, retributive 
theories fail to provide a legitimate source of power for society's 
right to inflict punishment; as opposed to t h i  wrongdoer's obli- 
gation to suffer punishment. 

Retribution has been widely criticized, because it seems to 
be punishment for its own sake, without any goal of bettering 
society.lZ9 The Old Testament approach of "an eye for an eye, a - 

. - I' 
125. Playboy Interview: &my Caner, 23 PLAYBOY 63. 86 (1976). ,a 
126. See Matthew 5:27-28 (New English Bible) ("You have lcamed t they were abT* 5 told, 'Do not commit adultery.' But what I tell you is this: If a man loo n a woman 

with a lustful eye, he has already mmmitted adultay with h u  in hi heart."). Comedian 
George Carlin has a hilarious routine on his album C l m  Clown in which he discusses how 
it is a sin to "wanna" sin. G. Carlin, "The Confessional," C l m  Clown (Littk David 
Records 1972). 

127. Rychlak & Rychlak, supm note 36, at 4-5. There are, of w u m ,  Eertein 
circumstances under which criminal liability attaches for failure to act when t h m  is an 
obligation to act. See, e.g.. MODEL PENAL CODE Q 2.01(3) (1985) (criminal liability for 
omissions). 

128. See Proctor v. State, I5 Okla. Crim. 338,343, 176 P. 771,772 (OWa. Crim. App. 
1918) (mere intent, without action, is insufficient to establish criminal liability); cj: H. 
PACKER, supm note 43, at 73-75 (discussing the offenst of imagining the king's death). 

129. See Murphy, supm nate I, at 227 (retribution has bem criticized as "primitive, 
unenlightened and barbaric"); E. PINCOFPS, $upm note 3, at 43 ("Rdributivists arc often 
. . . a c c u d  of wishing lo have revenge upon the criminal, and dseiving themselves and 
others by disguising this wish as a demand of justice."); Lipkin, mpm nate 34, at 29 n.34 
("Retributive thmties offen a n  criticized for being primitive, barbaric, or a mere 
rationalization for vengeance."). Howcver, the past twenty years has brought a "rebirth" 

tooth for a tooth," may seem barbaric in today's society.13o if 
the focus is put on pleasure that people receive from watching 
the criminal sutler, retribution can be seen as hedoni~tic."~ S O ?  
This, of course, violates our sense of justice and opens retribu- - 

, . . tion to charges However, even if one 
could defend retribution still 

only the 

VI. DENUNCIATION THEORY 

The denunciation theory of punishment says that those who 
disobey criminal laws should be held up to the rest of society 
and denounced as violators of the ~ l e s  that define what the soci- 
ety  represent^.^'"^ theory holds that society must register its 
disapproval of wrongful acts and reaflirm the values violated by 
these acts. Punishment declares that this society will not toler- 
ate this conduct, regardless of any future deterrent effect (or lack 
thereof). Viewed this way, denunciation seems to have much in 
common with the retributive theory of punishment; however, 

to the retributive theori-. See Liokin, supm note 34, at 28 n.31 and suthoritv cited 
therein. 

130. Lcviticvr 24:17-22 (New E-n Bible); Drvtemnorny =(New English 
Bible); m a h  DeutemnOmy 21:18-21 (New English Bible) ("when a man has a son who is 
disobedient and out of wntro- not abcy the voice of his father or the voice of his 
mother. . . all the men of the town shall stone him to death"); THE KORAN. supm note 
108, at 72 ("retaliation is ordained you for the shin: the free shall die for the free, and the 
w a n t  for the servant, and a woman for a woman")(cmphasis in original); cj THe 
WISDOM OF CONFUCIUS 60 (Peter P a u p  P m  1963) [when asked how a son should act 
when his father has been killed, Confueius responded, " 'He should sleep on straw with his 
shield for a pillow; he should not take office; he must be determined not to live with the 
slayer under the same heaven. If he meet him in the market-place or in the court, he 
should not go back for his weapon, but fight him.'"). But see Caker v. Gmrgia, 433 U.S. 
584,620 (1977) (Burger, I., dissenting) ("As a matter of constitutional principle, [the test to 
determine severity of punishment] cannot have the primilivc simplicity of 'life for life, eye 

i for eye, tooth fa tooth! "); Regina v. Snrganh 60 Crim. App. 74, 77 (1974) ("The Old 
Test.ment wncept of an eye for an eye and tooth for tmth no longer plays any part in our 
criminal law."). 

131. PHlusopnv OP LAW, supm note 8, at 520;m a h  E. PINCOPIS, rvpm not. 3, 
at 25 n.1 ("aince in our own time thee arc few defenders of retributivism. the position is 
mast often referred to bv writers who are OD& to it"). 

I32 Although theconcept o fpumshm~t  for the %&e of vlndvaaveness oa more often 
assmated mth the retnbuuvc thmry of puntshment. the uthlanan x h w l  a not hrr from 
charges of cruelty. See supm text accompanying n o w  96-99. 

133. Emile Durkheim is usually credited with having Ant advanced the denunciation 

), 
theory of punishment. See E DURKHEIM. ON THE DIVISION OF LABOR IN SOUEW 108- 
09 (0. Simpsan trans. 1933); see also DURKHEIM AND THE LAW 61-63 (S. Luke & A. 
ScuU eds. 1983). Many wmmentaton have noted the denunciatory or upresive function 

i Bpunishment. See, eg., Lipkin, supm note 34, at 28 and authority cited therein. 
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denunciation does not look only to the wrongdoer's moral culpa- 
bility. It also looks to certain utilitarian aims or benefits which 
flow from the infliction of punishment.]" 

One of the most visible aims of denunciation is the mainte- 
nance of social cohesion.135 Punishing those who violate soci- 
ety's rules helps draw law-abiding society together by 
reaffirming societal values. Denunciation can also serve to edu- 
cate the public as to social rules or laws and to direct community 
anger away from vengeance.'36 Since each of these benefits can 
be said to improve the society, denunciation clearly has utilita- 
rian aspects. The most important aim of the denunciatory t h e  
ory, however, is to reassure the majority of society that the 
system does work. 

Denunciation serves to satisfy the majority's need to know 
that its rules (reflecting its values and gods) are being enforced. 
In other words, denunciation shows law-abiding society not only 
that the criminal law system works, but that the society itself 
works. Utilitarian principles may lead to a safe society, by dis- 
couraging crime, but they do nothing to assure that law-abiding 
society is satisfied with the criminal law structure that it has put 
into place. Denunciation is focused on precisely that point. 

A. The Focus of the Denunciation Theoiy 

When we think of the impact that severe penalties and strict 
enforcement of the laws have on individuals, we tend to thiik of 
deterrence. We think of how this approach will affect the likely 
lawbreakers. However, when we realize that our criminal laws 
reflect what we stand for as a society,13' it is good to ask how law 
enforcement impacts on all members of society, not just the 
potential criminals. Only the denunciation theory focuses on 
that impact. 

Utilitarian theories are focused on shaping the behavior of 
convicted criminals, or persons who might be tempted to engage 

134. Denunciation, when identified by commentawn, is often group4 with tbe 
retributive thmry of punishment. See, e.g., S. K~olsn ,  S. SCnmHoFeu & M. PAUUIEN. 
CRIMINAL LAW AND ITS PROCESSES 187-91 (4th ed. 1983) (~lassifyi~g a p-ge from 
Durkheim under the heading "Retribution and Related Themes"). However, denunciation 
wuld equally be called utilitarian. See 1. DRESSLEU, supm notF 36, at 8 ( i d e n i i g  
denunciation as a hybrid of utilitarianism and retribution). Although they an similar in 
some respects, denunciation is clearly distincf imm retribution sr a theory. 

135. See E. DURKHEIM. supm note 133. at 10809. 
136. 1. DRESSLEU, supm note 36. at 8. 
137. See supm notes 15-18 and scurrnpnying text. 
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in criminal activity-the potential lawbreakers. The dects of 
punishment a utilitarian will identify (deterrence, incapacitation, 
and rehabilitation), all focus on decreased criminal activity by 
modifying the behavior of potential 1a~breakers. l~~ The hope is 
to prevent them from engaging in criminal activity by discourag- 
ing them with threats of punishment, by locking thnm up, or by 
reforming them so that they will not want to engage in crime. 
Retribution is also focused on the wrongdoer's conduct and 
blameworthiness for behavior in the past. As such, it too consid- 
ers punishment's impact on the lawbreaker. Denunciation, how- 
ever, focuses not on lawbreakem or potential lawbreakers. 
Instead, it is focused on the majority of society, those people 
who would not be inclined to break the rules, regardless of the 
potential for punishment. In short, denunciation deals with 
criminal law's impact on the law-abiding segment of society.13g 

To understand this point, we must ask, "what effect does 
punishment have on John Q. Public?" He goes to work each 
day, pays his taxes, and buys his bread. He would not steal, 
vandalize, or otherwise break the law, regardless of the risk of 
criminal sanctions. He plays by the rules that the society has 
established. He believes in those rules; they reflect his values. 

When everyone obeys the law, John is on equal footing with 
his neighbors. However, if John is paying his taxes while his 
neighbor avoids paying them (or while the neighbor profits from 

138. see, eg.. R. CROSS & A. ASHWOUTH, I%E D GUSH S E N T E N C ~ ~  S Y ~  121 
(3d ed. 1981) ("the aim of the pmal sptem is to d u c t  crime by m a g  u many p ~ p l c  u 
possible want to obey the criminal law"). Pdmund Pinwffs has enunciated a more atreme 
position: 

Punishment is not the moet UTcctivc possible method for diwnuaging crime. 
Pmbably the most efmtivc way to diacouragb-better, abolish--crime is to 
mnihilatc the human rwx. Or if tbia scrma a lit& extremz no doubt we mold p 
a long way toward the elimination of crime by the uae of drugs: the 
tmquiliution of the buman me. 

E. Pmcom, supm note 3. at 121 (em* in original). 
139. It has been argued that retribution can be carded out in private, u long u 

punishment is actuPlly imlicted, but that denunciation requim that pUnhbUent be 
mouneed to thc public and that the public think that punirhmcnt is idlicud, reydlcas of 
whether it actually is carried out. N. WALKER, PUNISHMENT. DANGER AND SnoMA: 
THE M o u ~ r r u  OF CRIMINAL IUS~CE 28-32 (1980) Th. t d  to tri* the 
denunciation thmry. The same wuld be said about any detcmat & s t  tblt a utilitarian 
w t  identify. T h u ~  it could be argued that as long u it is thought that punishment has 
bcm imlicted, the full deterrent effect ahauld be r a l i d .  See van den Hang. Punirhmml m 
a &vice for ConrmNing the Crime Role, 33 R v r o e ~ s  L. Rev. 706, 707 (1981); m a h  
wpm note 74. In order for either detmmw a denunciation to be Vuly BCniVC 
punishment must be carried out. Lipkin, supra note 34, at 31,n.38. Anythiog lo r  would 
.mount to a public violation of legal justice. I. KANT, supm note PO, at '331-32. 
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some other form of crime),'" the neighbor gains an unfair 
advantage. As long as the neighbor's cheating goes undetected, 
John exists in blissful ignorance. When, however, John discov- 
ers the neighbor's cheating, he can rightfully feel angered. If 
society puts the cheating to an end and punishes the neighbor, 
John should be satisfied that the system worked as it was 
intended. If, however, society discovers the cheating but does 
not punish the cheater, John can rightfully feel that society has 
failed him. 

John (like all other members of the society) has agreed to 
abide by the society's criminal laws, and has turned over the role 
of judge and "punisher" to the collective entity. In exchange, 
society has promised that it will enforce those laws. Society, 
therefore, has an obligation to fulfill the role of judge and "pun- 
isher" and, because of the social contract, it has the right to do 
so. The denunciation theory of punishment recognizes this obli- 
gation. It alone is focused on how punishment affects law-abid- 
ing society, as contrasted with how punishment affects potential 
lawbreakers. 

The observation that denunciation is focused on the law- 
abiding public, while the other theories are focused on the law- 
breakers and potential lawbreakers, might be challenged by a 
utilitarian. The utilitarian will counter that, while the direct 
effect of punishment may be on potential lawbreakers (in terms 
of discouraging or preventing them from committing crimes), 
the long-term effect is to provide a safe society for the law-abid- 
ers. Hence, the utilitarian would argue that other theories also 
are focused on the law-abiding p~b1ic . l~~  This argument, how- 
ever, confuses a safer society with a satisfied society. To have a 
"satisfied" society, and not just a "safe" society, the public atti- 
tude about punishment, not just public concern for safety, must 
come into play. 

Society is satisfied when wrongdoers are punished and when 
those who have not done wrong are not punished. As with the 
case of the Georgia teacher,lq a utilitarian would see that pun- 
ishment could lead to a safer society and thereby justify punish- 
ment. It may well be, however, that law-abiding members of 
society would not want to see punishment inflicted in this 

140. A similar argument could be structured wing a difemt crime for the example. 
141. Sec Sterba, supm note 116, st 35 (detemnce thsory is "aim[ed] at the well bdng 

of Law-abiding members of a wiety"). 
142. Sec svpm nolca 94-97 and accompanying twt. 
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case."' The utilitarian has focused on law-abiding society's 
interest in a safer environment, but has completely missed the 
concept of law-abiding society's interest in a just scheme of pun- 
ishment. While it is completely proper to consider society's 
interest in decreasing crime, that interest alone is insmcient to 
justify punishment of a given individual. 

Denunciation is often identified as being related to retribu- 
tion because both theories have a requirement of moral culpabii- 
ity. Retribution requires punishment when the wrongdoer has 
violated society's rules-when he or she has committed bad acts. 
For that reason, it is sometimes said that retribution looks back- 
ward, to the crime.'" The utilitarian theories, by contrast, look 
to how punishment will affect society in the future. Thus, utili- 
tarians are wid to look forward.14' Denunciation is focused on 
society's attitude (after the crime has been committed-hence, in 
the future) as it looks back on the crime (in the past). Thus it is 
both forward looking and backward looking.Iw This accounts 
for its ability to identify not only the offender's obligation to suf- 
fer punishment, but also the society's right to inflict it. 

B. The Efectiveness of the Denunciation Theory 

Various justifications have been set forth for the denuncia- 
tion theory of punishment. One is that declaring society's disap- 
proval of this conduct will strengthen people's disapproval of it, 
thereby reducing its frequency.14' This, of course, is closely 
analogous to the deterrence theory of punishment. Another jus- 
tification is that denunciation promotes social cohe~ion."~ 
Other commentators have declined to assign any future benefit 
to the punishment; they simply note the "immediate satisfaction 

6 143. That war artninly the mnacnaw of my students. I make no a5mation as to 
whether they r d s t  "laws abiding" mcicty. 

i .  144. J. D R ~ L E R ,  wpm note 36, al6; A. VON HIRXH, supm note 71, at 46 ('The 
fasw on the paat is critical."). 

;: 
145. See A. VON HIIISCH. supm note 71. at 45-55; Lipkin, wpm note 34, at 30 11.35 

'; (noting that the detcrrenoc thmry of punishment is fasacused an the future and is aimed at 
nducing crime). 

146. k s u s e  of this dual approach, it has been called a hybrid theory. 1. DREssLER, 
~ ~ 

:' supm note 36, at 8. 
147. W. LAFAVE & A. SCOTT, CRIMINAL LAW 25 (2d ed. 1986) (referring to 

punishment's educative effect). 
148. This is the justification set forth by Durkheim. E. DURKHEIM. wpm note 129, 

at 10849 (punishment's "true function is to maintain social cohmion intact"). This, of 
r5 course, assumes that social cohesion is  a good thing. Sec N. WALKER, rvpm note 139, at 

28. 
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[which is given] to people who know [of] and disapprove of the 
offense . . . To evaluate the propriety of the theory ade- 
quately, however, we should first examine its effect in detail. 

Does denunciation really affect the law-abiding majority? 
It is hard to apply a theory like this to a test. Certain observa- 
tions, however, might indicate whether the theory holds water. 
Professor John Kaplan identified a couple of examples that sug- 
gest that there is a denunciation effect.'% One took place during 
the period of the Vietnam war, on the Stanford University cam- 
pus. At that time there was a pattern of disrupting classes by 
marching, yelling, and chanting about U.S. military involvement 
in Vietnam. Students who disrupted classes were brought before 
the university disciplinary board, convicted, and slapped on the 
wrists. One penalty Kaplan cited was suspension for the sum- 
mer session. Thus, while the action was not condoned, everyone 
knew there was no real punishment. Finally, after several years 
of classroom disruptions, the disciplinary board decided to 
impose a true penalty. The board wrote an opinion explaining 
that universities are places to learn and that those who disrupt 
classes strike at the very heart of the education process. The 
protesters were suspended indefinitely and told "to reapply in 
two years so that it could be determined whether they were 
'ready to live in a civilized community.' "'5' 

The deterrence theory worked; classroom disruptions 
became less frequent. More interesting, however, was the reac- 
tion of those students who had been onlookers to the disrup- 
tions. The students in the disrupted classes had previously stood 
silently by while the protests took place. However, when a .. 
group of students organized a classroom protest after this pun- 
ishment had been announced, "[tlo their-and the faculty's- 
enormous surprise, the students in the class stood up and hooted 
and yelled at them, 'Get the hell out of here! You don't belong 
here!' The disrupters left, literally in  tear^.""^ 

As Professor Kaplan concluded, the denunciation theory 
worked as planned. The punishment reaffirmed the university's 
value that the classroom was a place for education and that 
classroom activities should not be interrupted. With their values 

149. N. WALK=, supm note 139, at 29. This may open the thmry to charges of 
mere vindictivcncss. See supra note 132. 

1w. Kapkn. F o ~ w ~  to LAW AND WIEN at rii-xvi (1983). 
151. Id atxiv. .-- -. 
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reaffirmed, and confident now that society (the university) was 
enforcing the rules as they had been written, the previously 
silent students stood up and voiced their beliefs. Thus, enforce- 
ment of the criminal laws had an effect on the non-lawbreakers 
as well as those who might have been inclined to break society's 
rules.'s3 

Returning to our John Q. Public discussion,'" and the pos- 
sible reactions to a perceived failure by the society, we see that 
announcing punishment to the general public may in fact have 
beneficial consequences. Letting others know that wrongdoers 
are being punished should discourage feelings of helplessness 
and desires for personal retaliation. As such, the denunciation 
theory is actually utilitarian in effect, not merely retributive. 
Denouncing criminals and criminal behavior will lead to good 
societal ends, as a utilitarian would desire. 

C. The Role of the Public in Criminal Law Enforcement 

The denunciation effect requires that public sentiment be 
taken into consideration when convicted criminals are sen- 
tenced. This concept could appear frightening to some who fear 
the tyranny of the majority and see denunciation as merely an 
excuse for imposing punishment in some cases where it might 
not otherwise be justified. However, when one realizes the com- 
munity's total involvement in the criminal justice system, con- 
sideration of the community's opinion in the sentencing phase is 
a modest proposal. 

As discussed earlier, criminal laws are drafted to reflect the 
society's values.'55 Acts do not become "criminal" unless the 
society is offended by them. If the society is offended, the legis- 
lature, representing the people, drafts a law to regulate that con- 

f duct. If a defendant is charged with violating that rule of law, 
even if the letter of the law has been violated, community opin- 

I ion may prevent the defendant from being convicted. The prose- 
[ cutor may exercise discretion to refrain from bringing charges. 
o That discretion may be affected by political pressure brought 
i about by public opinion. If the prosecutor decides to prosecute, 
5 the grand jury may decide not to indict. Even if the defendant 
A ultimately goes to trial, the jury (which serves as society's repre- 

b 
? 153 Id 

I54 See rupm notes 139-41 and 8awmpnnyutg 1 s t  
155. Sn supm notes 15-19 and accompanying text 
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sentative in the co~rtroom)"~ may decide not to convict-even 
though the law has been technically violated. 

Community opinion thus serves to form the law, to shape 
the decision to prosecute, and to make the ultimate decision on 
guilt or innocence. It would be disingenuous to suggest that 
law-abiding society has no interest in the ultimate imposition of 
punishment. To the extent that there is room for abuse by the 
majority in the criminal law system, consideration of public atti- 
tudes when identifying appropriate punishments is not a particu- 
larly frightening prospect. It is only reasonable to consider law- 
abiding society's interest when determining the appropriateness 
of punishment. 

VII. CONCLU~ION 

The public has established a criminal law system that 
reflects the values and goals held dear by law-abiding society. 
These people need to know that the system is serving its pur- 
pose. Failure to assure the public that the criminal justice sys- 
tem is working leads to an undermining of the system and 
ultimately, either active or passive rejection of the society. If 
any society is to advance, the general public must have faith in 
the system. This requires assurance that punishment is inflicted 
when, but only when, it is deserved. 

In order to be certain that punishment is properly meted 
out, there must be a theory that can justify society's right to 
inflict punishment when deserved, but which forbids punishment 
when it is not deserved. Traditional retribution and utilitarian 
theories fail at this task. Only the denunciation theory succeeds. 
The denunciation theory is successful at this because it is the 
only theory that considers punishment's effect on law-abiding 
citizens. This profound effect must be considered when identify- 
ing society's moral right to punish, and when it is, the many 
problems that have plagued theories of punishment present less 
difficulty. 

156. Rychlnk & Rychlak, s u p  note 36, at 13. 


